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Through front Baltimore 11:20, a. in.' etiembersbure
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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.
Circuit Court.

Chief Jadge.—Hon. James MeSherry.
Associate Judges.—Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

Stute's Attorney.—Edw. S. Eichelberger.
CterIc of the Court.—W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court. •
Judges.—Geo. W. Shank, Geo. Koogle,
Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.

Register of Wi2l8.—Hamilton Lindsay.
County Commissioners.—H. F. Maxell,
Chas. A. Eyler, Jos. G. Miller, Thos.
Hightman, Simon T. Stauffer.

Sherlf.—Alonio Benner.
Tax-Colle,ctor.—Charles F. Rowe.
S arveyo r .—W Miami H. Hilleary.
School Commissioners.—Samuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

Examiner.—Glenn H. Worthington.
Emmitsburg Distrsct.

Notary Public—Paul Motter.
Justices of the Peace.—Henry Stokes, Jas.

Knouff, Jas.F.Hickey, Joshua Hobbs.
Registrar.—E. S. Taney.
Co nstable.—W m. H. Ashbaugh.
School Trastees.—Joseph Waddles, Jos-

eph A. Baker, J. S. Motter.
Bargess.—WiTham• G. Blair.
Town Commissioners.—Joseph Snouffer,

Jas. 0. Hopp, Oscar D. Fraley, P. D.
Lawrence, Francis A. Maxell, Michael
Hoke.

Town Constable—William H. Ashbaugh.

Taz Collector—John F. Hopp.

CHURCHES.
Ev. Lutheran Church.

Pastor.—Rev. Luther DeYoe. Services
every other Sunday, morning and
evening at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7
o'clock, p. in., respectively. Wednes-
day evening lectures 7 o'clock, p. m.,
Sunday School at 1 o'clock, p. in.,

Church of the Incarnation, (Reformed.)
Pastor.—liev. U. H. Heilman. Services

every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock,
and every other Sunday evening at

74 o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-
ture at 71, o'clock. Sunday School,
:Sunday morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian. Church.
rostor.—Rov. Win. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, a. m., and every other Sunday
evening, at 74 o'clock, p. in. Wednes-
day evening lectures at 7+ o'clock.
Sunday School at 9 o'clock, a. in.
Prayer Meeting every Sunday after-
noon at 3 o'clock.

St. Joseph's, (Rmnan Catholic.)
Pastor.--Rev. IL F. White. First Mass

o'clock, a. in., second mass 10 o'clock,

a. m. ; Vespers 3 o'clock, P. nt. ; Sun-
day School, at 2 o'clock, p. in.

Meth.rlist Epixeop,i1 Church.
* ,Pcistor.-11,v. J. N. D.tv is. Services

every oilier Sunday afternoon at 3
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
Sunday evening at 71 o'clock. Wedn-
esday eveli Mg prayer meeting at 74
o'clock. :-:,indity School s o'clock, a.
in. Class meeting every other Sunday
at 2 o'clock, p. in.

I. S. ANNA.N. J. C. ANNAN.

I. S. •101.•1raN 4* BR 0.,
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—DEALERS IN—

r
U r kandise,

kIMMIrTSE{ 1-1-11.431-,

Have the largest and most carefully selected
stock of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, NOTIONS, HARDWARE, QUEENS-
WARE, HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES—in all styles of
leather and gum—READY-MADE CLOTHING, PAINTS,
OILS, GLASS, PUTTY, ALL KINDS OF IRON,

and in short everything desirable, from the
largest to the smallest articles of merchandise.
No trouble to show goods. Call and be satis-

fied about them, and the prices we are sure
will please.
New goods arrive daily at the well known

stand on the S. W. Corner of the Public Square
We also have a large stock of

Posts, Rails & Shingles.
I. S. ANNAN & BRO.

Western Maryland Rail Road.

/AN and after Sunday, Dec. 2, 1888, passen-
ger trains on this road will run as follows

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE WEST.

Daily, except Sundays. Daily

STATIONS. Mail.

A. M.
Hillen Station, Baltimore  8 00
Union Station. ''   8 05
Penna. Avenue, "   8 10
Fulton Station, "   8 12
Arlington   8 25
Mt. Hope   8 28
Pikesville  8 36
Owings' Mills  8 46
Glyndon .    8 59
Hanover ar. 10 38
Gettysburg  ar.
Westudnster  9 43
New Windsor 10 05
Linwood   1012
Union Bridge 10 16
Frederick Junction 1020
Frederica.  ar. 11 go
limbic Pipe Creek 10 31
Hock Ridge 10 39
Emtnitsburg,  ar. 11 10
Loy's 10 i3
Graceliam 10 47
Mechanicstown 10 51
Sabillasvile 11 13
Blue Ridge Summit  .1122
Pen-Mar 112$
Blue Mountain  
 11 41 730

Waynesboro'. Pa or. 12 00 7 50
 ar. 1240 830
 Cr. 110 000

11 48 7 36
11 56 745
1215 800

Pass. Fst M

P.M. A. M.
4 00 4 10
4 05 4 15
4 10 4 20
4 12 4 22
4 22
4 25
4 34
4 46
4 59 4 51
6 20
7 15
548 521
5 510 5 33
6 04
010 541
8201

gersto wit, 5:05 p. Rocky Ridge, sm thsburg

Depart.
Baltimore, Way 8:35, a. m., Mechanics-
tow H -igerstown, Ilanover, Lancas-
ter and Harrisburg, 8:35, a. in., Rocky
Ridge, 8:35, a. in., Baltimore, (closed)
3:30, p. m., Frederick, 3:30, p. m.,
Motter's, 3:30, p. Gettysburg, 8:30,

m.
Office hours front 7 o'clock, a. to

8:15, p.
SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, /. 0. R. X.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers: D.

It. Gelwicks, Sach. ; Jacob K. Bvers, Sr.
S. ; Joseph Byers, .Tr. S. •, John F.
Adlesberger, C. of R. ; Charles S. Zeck,
K. of W. ; Goo. T. Gel wickm, Prophet ;
fie,e. T. gelwicks, Geo. G. Byers and E.

Wenselthof, Trustees ; Edward C.
Wenschhof, Representative.

Emerald Beneficial Associotioa.
F. A. Adelmberger,'Premident -; Vice-

Vresident, no. Byrne • Secretary,
Seybold ; Treasurer, ino. M. Stouter.

Meets the fourth Sunday of each month
ie. S. It. grinder's building, West main
street.

Arthur Post, No, 41, G. _4. R.
Commander, Maj. 0. A. Homer; Sen-

ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair;
Junior Wice-Cotumander, Harvey. 0.
Winter; Chaplain, Wm. II. Baker ;
h,nartermaster, Abraham Merring ; Offi-

cer of the Day, Wm. A. Fraley ; Officer

of the Guard f Samuel D. Waggaman ;
Surgeon, John Shank; Council Admin-
istration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph Frame

and John H. Shields; Delegate to State
Encampment, Wm. A. Fraley; Alter-
nate, Harvey G. Winter. .

Vigilant Hose Company No. 1.
'Meetg 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

each month at Firemen's Hall. Pres't,

V. E. Rowe • Vice-President Jeremiah
Donoghue; Aecretary, IV. H. Troxell ;
Treasurer, J. H. Stokes; Capt., Geo.

Evster ; 1st Lieut., G. W. Bushman ;
Ond 'Lieut., Michael Hoke.

Emmit Building Association..
Pres't. F. A. Adelsberger ; Sect'v. Ed.

H. Rowe; Treasurer, Jno. F. Hopp ;
Directors, D. Lawrence, N. Baker, S. R.
Grinder, George P. Beam, Jos. A. Baker
Joseph Snouffer.

Union, Building Association.
President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

ident, Jas. - A. Rowe; Secretary, E. H.

Rowe ; Treasurer, George W. Rowe;
Directors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence,

• Ed. -IL Rowe, Michael Hoke, Jno. T.
Long, Geo. W. Rowe.
Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and

Loan Association.—President, James F.
'Hickey ; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri-
gan ; Secretary T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,
G3o. T. Gelwictks ; Directors, George L.

:Shaffer, Jos. A. Baker, F. A. Adelsber-

ger, Jos. V. Tyson, Daniel R. Gelwicks,

11. 0. Beam, Jas. F. Hickey, Thos. C.
Seltzer, J.M.Kerrigan, Geo.T.Gelwicks.

Citizens' Building Assoeiation.---.Prest.,

V. E Rowe; Vice-Prest., C. C. Kretzer ;

Sec., F. A. Adelsberger ; Treas., Paul
Motter; Directors, F. A. Adelsberger,

C. C. Kretzer, Jas. 0. Hoppe, M, Hoke,
Paul Motter, V. E. Rowe, Jos. E. Hoke,
Jas. F. Hickey.

Enimitsburg Water Company.
President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. J. A.

Elder; Secretary, E Zimmerman ;

Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors,

T.,. M. Motter, J, A. Elder, 0. A. Hor-
ner, J. Thos. Gelwicks, E. R. Zimmer-

man, E: Rowg, S, 44P011-

PASSENGER TRAINS

STATIONS.

6 24
6 31
7 01
O 35

:IF
0 44
7 04
7 13
7 18

LEAVE EAST.

Daily except sat:days

Pass.

A. M.
Williamsport  7 28
Hagerstown    7 45
Chewsville  7 59
Smithsburg  S 06
Shippensburg. Pa  6 45
Chambersburg,"  7 18
Waynesboro' "  7 52
Hdeemont ...... ....... 8 15
Blue Mountain  
Pen-Mar  8 23
Blue Ridge Summit   8 29
babillasville 
Mechanicstown 
Graceham  
toys 
Erninitsburg 
Rocky Ridge 
Double Pipe Creek  
Frederick ........ ...........  
Frederick Junetion   9 16
Union Bridge  9 26
Linwood   9 30
New Windsor  9 36
Westminster 
Gettysburg 
Hanover 
Glyndon 
Owings' Mills 
Pikesville 
Mt Hope  
Arlington  
Fulton Station, Baltimore ....11 08
Penna. Avenue, " ....11 10
Union Station, " ....11 15
Hillen Station, " ....11 20

Mall.

805

Daily

Fst M

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,
DENTIST, •

EMMITSBI_TRG, MD.
Haying located in Emmitsburg offers his
professional services to the public.—
Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Office one door west of the
Reformed Church. . jan 5-tf

11. CLAY A iinrics,D.D.S. FRANK K. WHITE,D.D.S.

ANDERS & WHITE,
SURGEON DENTISTS,

MECHANICSTOWN, MD.

have formed it co-partnership in the
practice oi ventisiry. 011ice directly

01JTWARD BOUND.

I sit and watch the ships go out
Across the widening sea ;

How, one by one, in shimmering sun,
They sailed away from me.

I know not to what land they sail,
Nor what the freight they bear ;

I only know they outward go,
While all the winds are fair.

Beyond the low horizon line,
Where my short sight must fail,

Some other eyes a watch will keep,
Where'er the ships may sail.

By night, by day, or near, or far,
O'er narrow seas or wide,

These follow still, at love's sweet will,
Whatever may betide.

So round the world the ships will sail,
To dreary lands or fair;

So with them go, for weal or woe,
Some dear ones everywhere.

How will there speed each lagging keel
When homeward it is laid;

Or watch will keep, o'er surges deep
If there a grave be made.

0 human love, so tried, so true,
That knows no mete nor bound,

But follows with unwearied watch
Our daily changing round 1

0 Love divine, 0 Love supreme,
What matter where I sail,

So I but know, where'er I go,
Thy watch will never fail !

—"Anson D. F. Ransoms.

THE SOUDANESE SPY
"Listen, Bruce, what's that ?"

Col. Carriston raised his hand with

a gesture of silence and looked at
me intently. Then we both drop-

ped our cigars and rushed out to
the door of the embassy.
A gun shot, plain and unmis-

takable, had echoed through the

night air ' and we certainly bad

heard a faint cry.

But in the dreary street all was

quiet and the solitary electric

lamp reflected no shadows save our

own on the pavement of the British

embassy, while the palace across

the way, with its coral facades and

massive carved gates, showed no

opposite the Post Office, ado re one -• SIDIS of life.

member ot tile tirni will be found at all Then a gun went off, a drum be-
times. The following appointments

6 32 will be promptly kept :— gun to rattle loudly. arms clashed,

EMMITSBURG, at the Emmit blouse— hurrying footsteps echoed on the
644 On Friday of each week.

UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third 
' stones, and shouts were given and7 33

8 15
8 45 Monday of each Inonth. junel"v answered. I listened in speechless

astonishment, and then rushed

7 12 back for my cap and sword. It

was best to be prepared, though

what possible ground for alarm ex-

isted I could not see. Suakim was

protected by a line of sentries that

extended a mile beyond the town.

No signal hod come from the out-

s' •i; ts yet there was this turmoil

in the very midst of the European

quarter.

1232 As I hurried back to the door the

1281 great palace gates swung open, and
a squad of Egyptian soldiers trooped

out, their swarthy faces shining

under their crimson caps. Close

behind them, escorted by several

officers, came a tall, dignified look-

ing man. He was bareheaded and

2 to held an unsheathed sword in his

P.M. P.M.
2 10
225 1155
2 11
250
I 25
1 58
236
300

3 10
3 16

8 36 3 24
85$ 344
8 57 3 48
901 352
8 30 3 20
9 05 3 56
9 12 4 04

00
4 08
4 21
426
4 32

953 450
800
8 48
10 32 5:31
1044 544
10 52 554
10 57 602
11(5) 605

6 15
6 17
6 22
6 27

915
108
1 15

Edward S. Eichelberger,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit
Court House.—Being the State's Attor-
ney for the County- does not interfere
with my attending to civil practice.
dee 9-tf.

PAUL MOTTER,N OTARY PUBLIC,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Respectfully offers his services to all per-
sons having business to attend to in his
line. Can be found at all times at the

1 23 CHRONICLE Office.1 36

C. V. S. LEVY.ATTORNEY AT LAW,
FREDERICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal bus-
iness entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.

  - - .

•

2 38,
2 40
2 45
2 50

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.-Trains
leave East, daily, except Sunday. Shippensburg
6:45 a. m. and 1.21 and 3.50 p.m., Chambersburg
7.18 a. m. and 1.58 and 4.23 p.m., Waynesboro
7.52 a. m. and 2.36 and 5.00 p. m., arriving
Edgemont 8.10 a. m. and 2.55 and 5.18 p. m.
Trains leave West, daily, except Sunday.-Edge-
niont 7.15 and 11.41 amt. and 7.30 p.m., 'Wayne,-
hero 7.33 a. m. and 12.00 and 7.50 p. in., Chain.
bersbure 8.15 a. m. and 12.40 and 8.30 p. in.. ar-
riving Shippensburg 8.45 a. m. and 1.10 and 9.00
p.m.
Frederick Division Pennsylvania R. 11.-Trains

for Frederick leave Junction at 10.32 a m. and
4.57 p. m. Trains for Taneytown, Littlestown
and York leave Junction at 9.5$ a.m.and 3.42 p.m
Through cars for Hanover and Gettysburg and

points on Baltimore and Harrisburg Division
leave Baltimore, daily, except Sunday, at 9.45
a. m. and 4.00 p. in.
Orders for baggage calls can be left at Ticket

(Mice, New No. 217 E. Baltimore street.
J. M. HOOD, General Manager.

B. H.Griswold, Gen'l Passenger Agent.

5
Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &
DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5years.

SECOND NAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to snit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE 4 CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimqre Street, Baltimore.
jnly. 5-1y,

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNo LADIES,

COND,CTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Eminits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

I SHOULD SMILE.
yES ! see my two teeth, just came so

easy I didn't know it. DR. FAmt-
NEV'S TEETIIING SYRUP will relieve Colic,
Griping in the Bowels, Diarrhoea and
Cholera Infantum.
Once used you will want nothing bet-

ter. For sale by all dealers for 25 cts,
per bottle. Prepared only by DR. D.
FAIIENEY & SON, HAGERSTOWN, Mn.
Trial bottle sent by mail for 10 cents.

PATENTS SECURED
—BY-7

C. M. ALEXANDER,
Nearly 30 years in Patent Practice.

Have secured more thaa 10,000 Patents.
Reference given in Congrami in the
government Departments anti in almost
every town and city in the oountry.
Send for terms.

0, M. ALEXANDER,
4,00-pf 709Q At.: WP:84inVon, DX'

hand.

I recognized him at first sight as

Achtned Ras, the Egyptian gov-

ernor of Saukim. He glaced up

and down the street and then hur-

ried across to the embassy.

"You are a British officer ?" he

said, breathless with excitement.

'"Capt. llugdale, of the Ninth

dragoons, at your command, your

excellency," I said briefly.

"Thank you. I am in need of

your services. An Arab prisoner,

a captured spy of the Mahdi's, has

made his escape. My stupid

soldiers are to blame. The fellow

has been gone some time now, and

it is important that he be retaken,

for he has stolen valuable plans of

the town and fortifications: I fear

my soldiers can do little, but if

your dragoons will scour the

plain"—
.
"Your excellency," 1 interrupted

"what you desire shall be done at

once."

I mounted my horse, .waved a
hasty salute and galloped off down
the narrow street, leaving Achined
Ras and Carriston hobnobbing to-
gether on the steps of the embassy,
for Carriston was the British am-

bassador at Suakim. The hot

blood was coursing madly through

my veins, for I had only been at

Suak int a week and the faintest

touch of excitempnt was intensely

welcome.

I rernembere.d, too, having. seen

this escaped Arab only a few days

previous/vhnh9 TY4E3 being

nioving shadow. Even as we look-
ed the specter vanished round a
curve, and we saw it no more.
We thundered on in silence. I

clutched the reins tightly with one

hand and with the other I held my

saber. The Arab was unarmed

and I would take him alive, I

thought, and lead him back in

triumph to Suakim. This all pass-

ed through my mind in an instant

and then we galloped round the

curve and saw our prey in full

view before us.

Ile was struggling along painfully

and limping as though one leg was

hurt. The moon shone full upon

him, and to my surprise I saw that

he carried a great shield and one

of those enormous double edged

swords which these Arabs use with

such terrible effect. He had doubt-

less found them in the trench.

We called on him to surrender,

but he never even turned until as

we were close upon him he suddenly

whirled round in desperation and

confronted us menacingly. We

drew our sabers and dashed upon

hint.

Just here, extending full across

the trench, was a rugged depression,

caused, probably, by an exploding

shell.

This we failed to see ; and, while

Fraser's horse leaped it gallantly,

my animal stumbled and fell, and

down I went, partly beneath him,

I tried to rise, but my ankle was

badly sprained, and with a cry of

pain I dropped .down behind the

horse. Then I forgot everything

in what I saw going on before me.

The Arab had retreated against the

wall and was fiercely keeping Fra-

ser at bay. Their swords clashed

until the sparks flew, and Fraser's

heavy strokes were intercepted by

the Arab's leathern shield.

They fought on in ailence, and in

the moonlight I saw the Arab's Must

terriblc face, the eyes sparkling ble.

with hatred, and the white teeth With

plenclied in deadly determination, strength

Plash after plash rang on the night

for.

$eddenly Fraser spurred on his
horse and dealt a fearful blow at

as a flash the great sword flew up

and the short saber striking full and

forcibly against the awful edge,

broke off close beside the Alt and

lay shining on the sand at their

feet. What followed I can never

forget. It will haunt me to my

dying day.

Fraser threw up his right hand,

with the broken hilt, and with the

left reached for his revolver, and

then, as I looked on, stupid with

horror, the Arab raised his great

sword aloft with both bands, and

with all the force of his desperate

strength be hurled it forward like a

catapult.

The gleaming blade flashed the

moonlight from its edge and crush-
ed with an awful sound through

poor Fraser's head, ckaving its way

through the skull and between the

shoulders and on down through the

back, until its point fairly touched

the rear of the saddle.

Split in twain from head to waist,
the poor fellow dropped to the

ground without a cry, and his

plunging steed trampled over the

body and then galloped in mad

fright down the trench.

. Wholly engrossed in this awful

scene, I forgot rity own peril and

only realized it fully when the

Arab, bracing himself against the

wall of the trench, began to drag

his sword out of Fraser's body.

With a shudder I reached for my

pistol, and grew faint for an instant

when I remembered that it lay un-

der the horse in the holster. I was

wholly at the Arab's mercy. The

wretch was still tugging at the

sword and seemed unable to loosen

it. If only I had my pistol how

nicely I could bring hint down.

All at once I saw something glit-

ter in one of Fraser's outstretched

hands, and the sight of it gave me

a thrill of hope. It was his re-

volver, which he had succeeded in

grasping just before the blow fell.

If I could reach it before the

Arab could

was saved.

extricate his sword I

If not—Fraser's fate

would be mine. I gritted my

teeth, seized my saber firmly and

captive through the streets of the

town, a great• black giant with

muscular, brawny limbs and his

black locks dangling in curls down

his shoulders.

I spurred rapidly through the

town, crossed the peninsula to the

main land, where the troops were

quartered side by side with the. na-

tive population, and soon the bugle

call to arms was floating out on the

night air, and the jingling of spurs

and the trampling of hoofs was

heard on all sides. A few

brief, concise orders and we gollop-

ed out onto the desert and scatter-

ed over the sandy plain. Chances

were in our favor, for the moon was

coming up slowly, and the enemy's

outposts, where • alone the Arab

would find safety, were at that time

three miles beyond the town.

I galloped straight across the

plain, closely attended by a solitary

trooper, a brave fellow named Tom

Fraser. I kept as far as possible in

the direction I judged the fugitive

had taken and I hoped to have the

pleasure of capturing him myself,

for the trampling of my horse was

muffled by the drifted sand and

would not betray my approach un-

til I should be close upon him.
A mile and a half from the town

lay a belt of deserted intrench-

ments, from which the enemy' had

been driven a month or so previous.

As we approached these we slack-

ened our speed and began to look

for a suitable crossing place. The

British shells had leveled them in

places and one of these points we

sooil found, a break in the trench

with a gentle slope on eIther side.

We rode slowly down into the hol-

low, and as our horses were com-

mencing to ascend again Fraser

suldenly tugged fiercely at my arm.

"Look, Captain, look !" he whis-

pered excitedly, and as I followed

the range of his outstretched hand

I saw a sight that made my heart

leap. Off to the south extended

the trenches in one unbroken for-

mation, 'their mounds of sand rigid

and exact, and outlined sharply in

the moonlight against the right

hand wall of earth was a swiftly* rose erect. The Arab saw me, and
with a savage imprecation toilkAllah
he threw himself on the sword with
a terrible effort. Still it clung to

Fraser's body, and then as I leaped

toward him, forgetful of my sprain-

ed ankle, and flourished my saber

fiercely, he grabbed up his shield

and fell back a few yards, keeping

on the defensive. I uttered a loud

!shout to intimidate him and then
bent over poor Fraser.

I grasped the revolver, but the

dead man's hand was closed on it

with a grip like iron. I gave a

strong pull and then another, and,

just as the stiffened fingers loosend

their clasp my injured ankle assert-

ed itself and I fell heavily to one

side. The wary Arab was watch-

ing his chance, and before I could

even turn he leaped on me like a

tiger and we rolled over on the

sand, splashing through a pool of

Fraser's crimson life blood.

The Arab had clutched at my

throat but missed it, and clasping

each other's shoulders we flounder-

ed about the trench, now one up-

permost and now the other. With

clenched teeth and struggling for

breath we fought on bitterly, know-

ing that one or the other must die.

I could feel the Arab's hot breath

upon my neck and his huge brass

*earrings flapped against my cheeks.

I still held the pistol tightly in my

left hand. If I could only get a

chance to use it. Very foolishly I

relaxed my grasp a brief second,

and in that lightning like interval

the Arab seized the advantage and

fastened both his brawny hands

firmly on my throat.

In vain I struggled and strove to

turn, the bony fingers were pressing

my windpipe and the hideous face

was glaring into mine with a mock-

ing smile.
I was choking, suflocating—all

sense was leaving me.

I die thus ? It was borri-

the

cam

give, I twisted the Arab sideways.

MY left arm was free.
My hand still pin tchked Ow pistol.

raised it with a jerk. I put the

the Arab's exposed head, 1314 quick zpusle to big :ear. With the last

a fearful effort,

that mad twee alone

atom of strength I putled the trig-
ger, and as the shinning report

echoed through the trench with
din nderous rev erheratiottS .every-

thing grew black and dim.
Attracted by the pistol shot they

found us there half an hour later
still locked in a close embrace.
My uniform was spattered with the
Arab's blood. Messengers were

sent to Suakim for stretchers, and
while waiting the body of my des-
perate foe was buried where he lay

in the trench, and beside hint was

laid my horse, whose neck had
broken in the fall. We marched
mournfully back to Suakim, and
the. next day poor Fraser was laid
to rest in the English cemetery On

the shores of the Red Sea. I've
been in many a skirmish with the
Arabs since, but that night in the
trenches outside &with° Mit the
closest call I ever had, .autl :as :a 

ing rememberance of t I ihave kept

that great two edged sword which

split Tom Fraser nearly in half he-
fore my very eyes.—WILLIAM M

RAY GRAYDON in "lladeipitig

•

Her Nose Wasn't Pluinb.

I hawe been making a study Of
noses lately, and really it's astaku-

ishing to find how large a propor-

tion o( the noses are twi3ted to one
side or the other. Tryto find the me-

dian line of a person's face by trac-

ing it from the tip of his nose anti

see how you come out:! Many peo-

ple who imagine that Their noses

are perfectly stright would Lied by

a close inspection that time ap-

pendages gee or haw a little—per-

haps to their amusement and may-

be to their chagrin.

A Portland dentist tells a story
to the point. Says he: "After I
had fitted a set of false teeth to a lady,

she exclaimed, 'Why! you haven't

got the middle of the set in the

middle of my face!'

"flooked again and thought I
had,
" 'But just look at my nose r

said she. 'The middle of the set

certainly is not in line with the

middle of my nose.'

"'That may be,' said I, 'but

your nose'—

"Do you mean to tell me that

my nose ain't straight?'

"'I think you will find that sack
is the case.'

"'How much is your bill?

pay it, and you can keep your old

teeth!'

"She paid the bill, threw down
the set, and flounced out, as nngry

as an angry woman could be. She

went home, her friends told her

how foolish she was, she lay awake

all night, and the next day came

back, apologized, and had her work

finished."—Lewistown, Journal.
- - - ---
in Tao Great itasite-

Bang I went a pistol in the alley

in the rear of a Jefferson avenue sa-

loon yesterday forenoon, .and the

next moment's, man in his shirt,

sleeves rushed out of the back door

of the saloon, caught sight of a man

with a revolver in his hand, anti

rushing upon him, cried out :

"You miserable scoundrel bat

get out o' this, or I'll break every

bone in ,our body !"

''Whoa—hold on—what—"

"Gil git !" shouted the man.,

pushing him down the alley. "Don't
you think of stopping for at least

ten doors !"

"Let go of me What do you

mean ?" "

"I mean that you can't shoot

yourself at my back door. That

game has been played on me half a
dozen times, and it's almost bustial

my business. Go down by the
hardware store."
"Shoot myself ! Why, I shot

rat ! There he is by that barrel."
"Oh, that's it ! Well, exense

me, and come in and take a drin!._
I was 14 little hasty, perhaps, but

business is busiuess. When a

crowd comes to look at a dead body.
no one ever drinks, while the pa-
pent always have a shy at the salutoi.
Must protect ourselves, yoos know,

and excuse me and come ie."

WE frequently hear of a flight ff
steps but we hare never yet bet*
able to discover where they fly I.

-01,D 15 v•01-7
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VOLUME XI.

With the present issue the CitoN-
14.'LE enters upon a new year and in
greeting its readers as it starts
afresh on another twelve-month's
round of duty to the public and to
itself, it assumes the right of pre-
senting its claims to the patronage
and support of the community in
which it has lived and labored for
the past ten years.
Ten years is not a very great age

for a newspaper to have attained
And they have slipped by so rapidly
that were it not for dates and fig-
ures it would be hard to realize that
the CHRONICLE had lived so long.
That it has grown in size and ex-
tended in influence very considera-
bly, is a fact that need not be dwelt
upon, and of the struggles and dif-
ficulties with which it has had to
contend in its efforts to keep its
bead above water, its readers do not
care to know ; suffice it to say that
those who have labored for its suc-
cess, though often discouraged have
never despaired.

It was the aim of him in
name the unpretentious sheet first
started on its career to fit it for a
welcome visitor to every fireside ;
to keep it prise and clean and truth-
ful, whilst furnishing news, in-
struction and entertainment suita-
ble

THE GREAT S roma, RAIN AND WIND
STRIVING FOR THE MASTERY,

The Storm of Friday last extend-
ing through New York; Pennsyl-
vania, Maryland and Virginia, was
unparalleled in this section of
country where bridges, mill-dams,
fences, &c., were swept away, rail-
road tracks submerged and in many
places entirely destroyed. The
rain fell in torrents all day Friday
and at night the storm was terrific,
wind and water striving for the
mastery, the clouds emptying their
con/tents in one grand down-pour,
falling with such force that it fairly
shook the houses and Saturday
morning found our people bewail-
ing the loss of property and the in-
convenience of being deprived for a
time of telegraph and telephone
facilities as well as being cut off
from the outside world in conse-
crience of the injury to the railroad,
but how completely our experience
shrank into nothingness before the
appaling disaster at Johnstown,
news of which reached us on Satur-
day'night !
That an entire city should have

been swept away by a deluge and
thousands of human beings hurled
to destruction without a moments
•
warning, and that not in a distant
country, but so near as to be almost
within our reach, was a calamity
too terrible to be realized ; ,but the
breaking of an enbankment which
enclosed an artificial lake three
miles long and eighty feet deep
emptying the immense body of wa-

nobly he kept that 
I ter suddenly on the busy city lying

aim in view whilst health and 7u
st below it, was sufficient to sweep

• 
lit from existence as effectually asstrength continued ; and now the
the deluge of old destroyed everywork so earnestly begun and so .
ving thing on the face of theconscienciously pursued, having 
.

earth, and when the horrors of con-been taken up by other hands the
CHRONICLE in entering upon. its

fiagration were added, and those
I eleventh year, asks of the friends at 
who had not been hurled to death

home as well as those in distant 
in the rushing waters were

places, such support and encourage-
roasted among the ruins
- ment as are necessary for the main-

buildings heaped together

for all, and

whose

slowly
of the
in the

_
the safety of more than thirty'
thousand of their fellow-beings.
This is certainly a shocking dis-

closure, and the blood of the sur-
vivors In the stricken valley must
fairly boil as they reflect that there
is no adequate punishment for such
criminal neglect and heartlessness.
But these wealthy pleasure-seekers
are not alone responsible for ths
disaster. The local authorities
were warned time and again of the
danger which threatened the valley,

and ,earnest appeals were made to
theni by prominent citizens to take
action to avert it. The state itself
is not free from responsibility, but
it shares this with all the other
States of the Union. There should
have been some competent official
to inspect dams and reservoirs at
stated intervals, and see that they
were properly constructed, and
that necessary precautions were
taken to guard against the perils of
floods. Too much government is
an evil, but too little government,
which allows matters of general
public interest to drift along hap-
hazard, is just as bad, if not worse.
-Baltimore American of Thursday.

MoN•Es- does not seem to be so
much needed in Johnstown as
practical assistance in the work of
gathering up and burying the (lead
and ministering to the sick.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

THE Florida Legislature has
passed a bill for the prevention of
cruelty to animals.
Da. Agnew says a healthy woman

can kill herself in about one year
by horseback riding.
$100,000 worth of property was

destroyed by an incendiary fire
at Biloxi, Miss., on Wednesday.
SIXTY buildings were destroyed

by fire at Jacksonville, Fla., on
Wednesday, involving a loss of
about *200,000.
THE peculiar purifying and

building up powers of lIood's Sar-
saparilla make it the very best

tenance of its existence and the ex-
midst of the raging flood, beyond I medicine to take at this season.

tension of its influence. A news-
reach of assistance, the picture be ONE of the proposed new States

paper being an epitome of the daily
comes to sickening to dwell upon, will bring into the Union, when it
too horrible to be believed. I comes, an organized land tax po-

history of the world is necessarily a I litical party. This is South Dako-Those who are engaged in the aw- •powerful educator and does more t , where the doctrines of II r -
at the present day for the disserai- 

ful work of searching for and bury- George have • obtained perhaps a
nation of knowledge than

ing the bodies of the victims need firmerfoothold than anywhere else ;Schools
or colleges can accomplish, and no 

assistance as well as sympathy in in the country.-San. • • !
! family can afford to do without its 
their labours, for if the weather Duarsm a storm Wednesday eve-

benefits, should become hot before the task ning of last week on Rex Bayous;
DeSoto parish, Louisiana. a fallingI

To the farmer, separated as lie 
is completed the horrors of pesti-

tree cruslied in the dwelling. of Joe
necessarily is from personal contact

lance will be added not only in the wins, killina Mrs. Raffle; her'
with the social, business and politi-; 

stricken town and vicinity but daughtc r Octavio, aged 17, and

cal movements that crowd the daily 
,
tnroughout the entire region water- three sons, Felix, Evans and WI-

walks of city life, the newspaper is
ed by the streams impregnated with ham, aged 11 and 4 years and

mouths, respestfvely. The eldest'the poison of putrefying flesh, andthe connecting link between his , son, Joseph, was severely injored
household and the outside world

assistance too is needed for the sur- by flying splinters.,
I Mors of the catastrophe who need LADIESbringing them into sympathy with Needing a tonic, or children that want hal:ding; food, clothing, shelter, medicine sr, should takehumanity at large, enlightening BEOWN -S IRON BITTERS.

their minds, refining their tastes 
and everything necessary for sub- It t lenteint to take, cures Mahn la. ndiges-

sistance. 
non. and Biliousness. All dealer,, keelI.

and furnishing an incentive to self
improvement which can be gained
from no other source. - THE TURTH ABOUT THE DAM. •
To the business man, even in so Now that an intelligent and un-

small a place as Emmitsburg, the biased view can be taken of the
newspaper is invaluable as a means Johnstown catastrophe, it becomes
of extending his business through ! apparent that it could have been
its advertising columns, as well as I: averted by the exercise of ordinary
bringing him into communication ! prudence and common honesty.
with the business life of other corn- The darn, the breaking of which
munities, whilst to the private citi- caused all the mischief, was built
zen it is an unfailing source of en- years ago for a useful but entirely
tertainment and instruction, and
there are few in ally community
whose circumstances will not admit
of their indulgence in the inexpen-
sive luxury of being a regular sub-
scriber to the home newspaper. .

different purpose from that to which
it was subsequently applied, and
the lake or pond then enclosed by
it was a trifling affair compared
with that which succeeded it. When
its original owners abandoned its .

AID FOR THE SUFFERERS, use and certain wealthy men under-

Baltimore' contributions to the 
took to convert it into a pleasure ,s 

relief fund amount to over *18,000.
Philadelphia has raised,about *400,-

lake, they contracted to strengthen
the dam to meet the increased pres-

000. New York has sent *114,-
sure from the volume of water they
proposed to enclose, and engaged to500. Chicago has subscribed *90 
give a heavy bond of indemnity
against loss or disaster. Among
other things they are said to

propriated 5,000 francs. Forty 
have promised to do was to build a

thousand francs were subscribed at 
wall of solid masonry as a basis for

000, The National Brewers' Asso-
ciation gave *10,000. The munici-
pal council of Paris, France, ap-

it meeting of Americans in Paris.
A heavy relief train left Washington
Wednesday night for Johnstown.

HOW'S THIS

We offer One Hundred Dollars

the dams A careful inspection of
the ruins shows that they did not
comply with these engagements in
a single particular.

There was no solid masonry, but
a huge pile of dirt, fortified with

reward for any ease of Catarrh that rubble and straw. No engineering
cannot be cured by taking Hall's principles worthy of the name were
Catarrh Cure. followed in its construction, and
F. J. CHENEY & CO,, Props., , the waste gates which had been used

Toledo, 0. • lby its former owners as a.precau-
We, the underiigned, have known tion against floods were not only

F. 3. Cheney for the last 15 not repaired, but a discontinuance
and believe him perfectly of their use ordered for fear a few

game fish might escape, nor was
there any bond of indemnity filed.
A solid wall of masonry would in
all probability, have averted a flood ,
the opening of the waste gates
would undoubtedly have done it,

years,
honorable in all business transac-
tions, and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by their
firm.
WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale drug-

gists, Toledo, 0.
WADDING, KINNAN & MARVIN,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
E. H. VAN HOESENT, Cashier. To-

ledo National Bank, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-

ternally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucus surfaces of the .

I system. Testim nial sent free, side of the pleasure pond, the prop-( s
Prise re. per bottle. Sold 53t all erty of these gentlemen who placed
Druggists. the care of a few game fish iwair•st

but neither
and all. that

precaution was taken,
remains unharmed in

this Johnstown Valley are the beau-
tiful club-houses, snugly nestltd
out of harm's way on the upper

Be Sure
RUM= SiliIIMINI.111M

If you have made up your mind to buy
Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be induced to take
any other. Hood's Sarsaparilla is a peculiar
medicine, possessing, by Virtue of its peculiar
combination, proportion, and preparation,
curative power superior to any other article.
A Boston lady who knew what she wanted,
and whose example is worthy imitation, tells
her experience below:

To Cot
11111111•111111

"In one store where I went to buy Hood's
Sarsaparilla. the clerk tried to induce me bey
their own Instead Of Hood's; be told rue their'S
would last longer; that I might take it on ten
days' trial; that if I did not like it I need not
pay anything, etc. But he could not prevail
on me to change. I told him I knew what
Hood's Sarsaparilla was. I had taken it, was
gatissed with it, and did not want any other.

Hood's
MIIIIMIIIMM1111111101111

When I began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
I was feeling real miserable, suffering
a great deal with dyspepsia, and so weak
that at times I could hardly stand. I looked,
and had for some time, like a person in con-
sumption. Hood's Sarsaparilla did ine so
much good that I wonder at myself sometimes,
and my friends frequently speak of it." Mns.

Ohm's Acme Hall.
COMPETITION RETIREs.

Three hundred

•1.1-111:w:: thousand dollars'

qVi worth of superbly

V made clothing,duet‘

..ii,.... _ to our large facili-

ties in buying Arid
manufacturing,

k .

(second now to

,i
ly '7 none in America)

. ,..,.., enables us to offer

the largest, richest

and the most var-

ied stock in spring

and summer cloth-

ing at prices sim-

l=-,--- -+--- ply inimitable,

MEN'S SUITS.

Every mill of worth, at home

and abroad, is represented in

our stock of Clothing.

Business Suits $7.50 to $30.00,
Working Suits $5.00 to 818.00.
Dress Suits $10.00 to $40.00.
Spring Overcoats $6.00 to $30.00.

JUVENILE SUITS.

Our Boys' De-

partment never

was so beautifully

and bountifully

stocked as at pres-

ent. Extraordi-

aary values, $.2.00
really for $1.00,

are bound up in

many of our offer-

ings.

Norfolks, Plain •
Blouses, Sailor Blouses.
Pleated Suits, Plain,

-.. Kilts, Braided Kilts,
Short Pants and Long

Pants Suits
$2.00 to e18.00:

FUIZNISIUNGS

FOR MEN AND BOYS.

New importations of Neck Wear
from 50e. to $1.25 •

Our White Shirt we.
Gold !leaded Silk Umbrellas 51.5.
Our "Wearwell" Hose. 2 for tie

Tennis, Bicycle, Baseball and Outing Suits
and Shirts.

CLOTHING MADE TO

MEASURE

at one-third less than exclusive

lnerehant tailors' prices.

Write for samples, catalogu,
and self-mensurements.

Waiting, baggage, toilet and
retiring 'rooms for visitors.
Of intersst, to vi:itors---Our

Electric (lash Cable System and
Electric LissIll MI!.

OEHM'S AC-.,1E HALL,

5 & 7 W. RALTIAORE STREET,
1 110011 FROM CHARLEsi,

ISIALTLNIOHE,

Notice to Crelitors.

'IllS li to g've not ,ee that Ille S•tbix•ri-
hvr lies obta innd from the Orphans'

Court ot. ek Gaudy, Marylan
letters t biatileilni'y on the estate

Ji)SEl'll. W. K.N 0'17.
Ett o of sit ii con lay, sle,.cas,d. All poime•s
l.a vi ii cia ms age iiist said deceased are
hereby wile! to exhiint the same Will
the von, hers the cot' to the subscriber on
or Is fi we the day of November,:1889 ;

' they inay otherwise hy law be excluded
fr(an all henetivol' said estate, All persons
indehted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this llth day of

May, 1889.

BENEDICT V. KNOTT,
May 11-51. Executor.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.

rr HE firm of P. S. OILLELAN & SON
1 has been this day dissovled by mutual

consent, Chas, E. G'llelan retirias).

D. S. GG.I.ELAN,
CHAS. E. GILLELAN.

Emmitsturg, Md.. May 21,1889.

The business of th, late firm will lie
continued at the old stand hy the ur-
dersigned, with the usu 11 full mock of store

' goods.
may 23-8t, • D. S. GILLELAN,

Jos. K. Hays
Has removed his store to Mrs. M. F.

Adelsberger's store-roetn, on West Main
Street, Emmitsburg, and keilis a tine
assortinent of

Groceries, Provisions,
ELLA A. GOFF, 61 Terrace Street, Boston. CONFECTIONERY,

Sarsaparilla 'Fruits, Canned Goods,
122121111•111111•1111=1 111111111=1111:11=1=1 Cigars, Tobacco, &c.

Sold by all druggists. $1; six for ss. Prepared only
by C. L HOOD &CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Masa.

100 Doses One Dollar
emnommama.

HITS IN P;SS LOCALS.

Foe Welty and Rock Forge strictly
unadulterated Whiskeys, Choice Rum,
Wines, &c., go to F. A. Diffendal's, Em-
mitsburg. nov. 24-1888.

A Fem. stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe & Son

HAvs your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf.

GET your house painting done by
John F. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.

CI 414 !

r1:1C013.A_CCC0

Having opened a Cigar Factory in
Eminitsburg, the undersigned calls the
attention of the public to his stock of

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &c.
Fine Cigars by the hundred and thous-
and, and special brands made to order.

JAMES F. HICKEY,
East Main Street,

apr 56-1y. Enimitsburg, Md,

UNION FOUNDRY
AND

AMINE WORKS !
• (iAMPEL'S OLD FOUNDRY.)

FREDERICK, MD.

Thu un 'er..gned, having purchased the
foundry of the late'Henry Pampel, which
was estab ished over half a century ago,
have con pletely refitted and remodeled the
plant, and are now turning out work of the
most improved and modern patterns. The

CT: .1,1I311A_TE:

SELF FEEDING EGG STOVE, IMPII.1

TEN-PLATE STOVE
a specialty; the old reliable Black Silt firRory i\ot

none better, and

THE FAMOUS PUT COOK STOVE
now in universal use. All at reduced prices Black Lace Skirt Flounce

and improved patterns. The

"Funkstown" and Other Plows,
All kinds of MILL GEARING AND

FARMERS' MACHINERY. Kettles, eel Skirt Depth Embroiderieslar doors and grating. Repairing of stoves,
furnaces and agricultural implements and
machine work mall its branches executed
1)3, competent and skilled mechanics. OUR $1.00 SILK
Highest cash prices paid for old iron. We WARP HENRIETTASare determined to maintain the far-tamed
remit:Won which this foundry has enjoyed
for fif y years, and, knowing that the pub-
lie is well acquainted wTt its merit, we - •Our Kroll Prinz liendettasrespectfully solicit its patronage.

C. F. MARKELL,
june 1-1y. WM. WILCOXES.

SPEcI/VLS I •

Black Stoctillotto Spriig daMis.
Fancy Cloths for
BEADED VISITES

SPRING JACKETS,
TRAVELLING ULSTERS,
CHILDRENS' SACKS, •

VARIETY.
*1.00 UP TO *9.00,

54 INCH
COIN SPOT AND

FANCY.

SPANISH
GUIPURE AND
CHAN TILL Y.

FROM LOWEST
UP TO

MAGN IFICENT
POINT EDGES.

NE W
COLORS,

41; INCHES,
N2.1VEST
C(1..01I

FINEST MADE.

11 C LORS AND BLACK,
BETTERsaty Vier; says he hads thiay ;A. Dour:: OUR }11\ 1 1).11 I 1 Inch ES SREG NO BEER VALUE

the bogouZrIurIll% f. a cra'ae '1'0 BE HAI).

OUR ONES IIIISNatED STYLES ANT) COLORS OF WOOL
1)..EsS GOOJS FROM 10 CENTS -UP.

111 ESS TRIMMINGS OF EVERY
K IN D.

We have given a few Specials in this adver-
tisement, lint we really make every article a
specialty, consequently, we are the place for
general shopping in

W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE E N TFLOERM E N.

Best in the world. Examine his
85.00 GENUINE HAND-SEWED SHOE.
114.00 HAND-SEWED WELT SHOE.
83.50 POLICE AND FARMERS' SHOE.
82.50 EXTRA VALUE CALF SHOE.
82.25 WORKINGMAN'S SHOE.
82.00 and 81.75 BOYS' SCHOOL SHOES.

All made in Congress, Button and Lace.

W. L. DOUCLAS
53 SHOE 

FOR
oLADIES.R  

Best Material. Best Style. Best Fitting.
t not mtlet by ymir dealer, write

W. L. DOUGLAS, BROCKTON, MASS.

Examine W. L. Douglas $2.00 Shoes
for gentlemen and latre .

FOR SALE BY

JAS. A. ROW.6& ON,
EMMITSBURG, Mr.

W. H. Butqs, JAs. S. limos.

kid ME Li
Win.H.Biggs & Dro.

Isab 1 Ia Pi tent,

Victor Patent,

Rocky Ridge Family.

DRY LOON NOTIONS AR CARPETS.

FA

G. NV. WEAVER & SON,
G ETTYSIW H(4, PA.

New Advcrtisemeits.
DA CCITY & UO.

1I E
4 { r_ 17 3. f., st.;'),(1.1ati:',111:;').1? .1().:.s, )7:1111

T' 

1

11 LI . . SiNI N. N 1. Clarmtiont, Va

LOOK!
If V011 want it g.00d situation write 11AY

BROTHER , Noreeryoreo eltester N 5,
lite7 are in want of hone,q aril upright srileF-

men 1,, sell ttier choice and lcurly varieties of
N ursei y Stock, vil iter on salar; eommission.
Shiny new and value hie vaMeties II, offer. Write
the.n at onee foe terns.

DEI.A.V; ARE GA NGF.ROUS.

To Ladies Only
diseases and cured iterself won ol be glad to let

coil:lope I will send a free trial sample of this

the ladies of Florida ;Ind Nlaryliind know the
roaindy. Upon receipt of an addressed stamped

safe and positive cure, anti ittlsWCF all enquiries
regurd to it. Addrelisisits. J. B

PENNYROYAL PILLS

A woman who sill:revel r,,,,,i,.tahdf.entgn earl e

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

BEE C11030 EIATtIC1ID BRAND.

i'ree°,itik•oevri, pAitlilk wrappers.

p,‘,,i,j7,:rAhootns,nd„..B.iranieldttLithn reAble.pttrupibes:

r?laireapillh."11' 1.1=t17 1411.
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These flours are packed in barrels and ri
clean Wth 104. linen sacks, always uni- V
form in quality, and will make

WHITER, SWEETER AND MORE

NUTRITIOUS BREAD,
than any other flow.
try. For sale by

JOS. K. 'HAYS, and
Emmitsburg.

aug 25-tf

ALESME
Reliable men to canvass for NUTisF:1117

SToCK. -
and Expenm a, or Commission. as preferred.
600 varieti a, inc!thiing fast selling special-

made in this cohn- 
tohrie))) yeaArItvbleigit )7,11.  we. It is tts) ',est tie, in

ors:talon slit, pt. cer 
GLEN BROTHERS,

_
W. C. ROGERS, '

Fairfield.
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01 PAPER MEAT SACKS
zi1

MFAT 5518,

NEVER SFOILSeitum, worn 
re..7

11"11r -
IRIS IS AWFUL!

THESE sacks are made from very tough, tusk-
Also Wm. II. Biggs & Bro.'s celebrate.1 tile, strong anti ()lose-grained heavy paper,

with our perfect "PEERLESS" bottom which is
Ist-110, ni.. air and water tight and in three sizes to suit all

sizes of meat. !

Fresh Oysters Serfed in all Styles 
PRI( E-3e, 4e, and 5e-A PIECE,

ACCORDING TO BIM

( i i vu me a call and exam myine stock, 
w ft guarantee them to be safe and sure to
'• prevent skippers in meat if the simple di-

which is fresh and composed of choice reef ions on each sack are followed and the meat
is dpoesited in,the sacks before the ''blow fly 'goods. . 
(b.Tosit tier eggs. 

SALAPY and EXPENrIS PAID,

mar I7-y JOS. K. II AYS. 
, or. lib, ral C. en IllidtziOn to itnnll men.

FWli.yoisieTUBULAR EAR CLISHIIMNESS CURED byrber. rat.

hisper• heard dlattnetly. Comfort.
able. Soneentolwhereall remedies fall. Inchook kprOolLkilo. Address or Call oa Fe 8' 1.

HINDERCORIVS.
The only set re Inn,. tor Cot-tit% Sips n11 pain. Enanres

C,,1111.01 t to thr rent. 15C. at Drug:mete. Ii tecta.t.-Co.,

'---TOTS CONSUMPTIVE
retro youlifts. Broneldtfe, Anti,,','. Intlitreetion ! Use
PARKER'S GINGER TONIC. it toe, cored
he worst, caeca am. t he ite,t 1,111,41y or all i;
from defective nun Dion. Tai. . Lu time. hue, and $1.1.8.1.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY
*UNTOLD MISERIES
Resulting from the Errors of Youth, Folly, Vice,Ig-
norance, &c., may be cured at home without fail or
exposure. Infallible and Confidential. Lame
Treatise, 300 pages, only 51 by mail, smiled, postpaid.
Small book, with endorsements of the press, free.
Send now. Address the Peabody Medical Institute,
or Dr. W.H.Parker, No.4 Buittneh St.,Boston,Mass.

IA k -t L1
H1a.-1 DALSACSI

Clealimes anti beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Ft. 's In Rectors Cray
Harts iti Youthful Color.

Pniventi ParvIrinT end hair idling
50... and Ct55,t Deo

EMMITSBURC

Marble Yard!
CEMETERY 1VORK

Of all kinds romptly done.

Orders filled on short notice

and satisfaction guaran '

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
Oct 6-y LAI MITSBUI:Li MD.

-CALL ON- •

GEO. T. EYSTER
-AND-

• See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILV147,1?.,
Key &Stem-Winding

A.A:' 61C: ill S.

Great Southern Printing and Manufacturing Company
tencersmors to W. 'F. Dela pia inch C...1

FREDERICK CITY. MARYLAND.

For Sale by all General Dealers.

Zimmormari&Maxell!
--AT TILE-

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN PRODUCE
COAL,

bilmbor, Niko,
HAY & STRAW.

june 14-y

011ey
MADE easy Manufacturing
Rubber Stumps. Send for
Price List of Outfits, to
J. F. NV. Berman. No. 217
East German Street, Balti-
more, Maryland, U. S. A.

ALESWEN WANTE

ANUFACTITRED ONL BY THE- ! Outfit free-no (milt:Ming% Permanent
positions guaranteed. Experiente

necessary. Choler of torsi. rv i•
I. P. THURSTON .t CO..

Empire Nurse. i m Hoch mter, N. V.

H
25< HIRES' 11,1P1:3‘.._:1) 25c

ROOT BEER
IN LIQUID NO BOILING LASILY Mika

THIS PACKAGE MAKES FIVE GALLONS'
Az4rr-,r,7145' 0.4/%0/ii.r

azzxow.r-w--..ordAz4e'

ER
The most APPETIZING end VZHOLEE303421
TEMPERANCE DRINK in the world. TRY IT

Ask your Druggist or Grocer for it.
-

C. E. HIRES, PHILADELPHIA.

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL
AND HYPOPHOS3PRITES
Almost as Palatable as Mak.

So disguised that it can be taken,
digested, and aseimilatrd by the moist
sensitive stomach, when She plain oil
cannot be tolerated; and by the coma
bi n at Ion of the oil willis the hypophos-
phites is much more etlii aciou•.

SteinarkaiSe as a flesh producer.
Persons gala rapidly while taking It.

SCO'PT'S EMULSION is acknowledged by

Physicians to be the Finest and Best preps,

ration in the world for the yeti f and cure of
COe.i&LLIFTIJN, SCROFULA,

GENERAL DEBILITY, WASTINO
DISEASES, EMACIATION,

COLDS and CHROMIC COUGHS.
The grvit remedy for arnsumptian, an

Wastinu in Children. Sold by all Druggists.

eroi,Ess_
P it8

RE!" -Biel*
•

..NE@LORS-5IAT
ORIN SMUT
r WASH OUT

Nc.410RF14%DE

ONLY
1:3E-ADE
My

46rolors
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS

ALSO
PEERLESS BRONZE PAINTS -6 Colors,
PEERLESS: LAUNDRY BLUING.PEERLESS INK POWDERS-5E111de 7 Colors,
PREHIESS SHOE AND HARNESS DRESSING'.
"EKIILISS EGO DYES-8 Colors.

BEST SABI!
EDICINE

r4I FANTS9

ORELIEFI
- A -

SO RELIEF
FOR ALL

N FA NTS
Golden and Harmless rem-
edy fur Children from One
Day old or more.

CURES

W Orrelfvf nil iirTaes(iC, re.li 

CRAMPS, COLIC,
GZIPIIIO, EL
CHOL:IIA
It acts specifically upon the
confiniisof ibe. et omaeli nod in
Teething it I alinost

indispensable
to sole° children, to quiet

thelr nervous system
au4 Increase their di-

gestive patient.

Only 25 Cents.
[Formula kf Dr. it

r R r RRRR .1,1.1. DT vini
VICTOR REMEDIES CO.,

FREDERICK. BD.
16"Ask your dealer to write tidos full Luta con.

eernilig our '‘Absolute Guarantee,"

SOLID SILVER

American Lever WatcLes,
WARRANTED Tlite YEARN,

ONLY 8 12,
u. T. EA-z,TI:E..
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XMMitsbutg Canute.
SATURDAY, JUNE 8, 1889.

•Pninitsbarg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Dee. 2, 1888, trains on
• this road will run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Ernmitsburg at 8.30 a. m. and 3.20
and 5.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 9.00 a. in. and 3.30 ad 6.15
p. as.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and

4.00 and 6.32 p. as., arriving at Em-
initaburg at 11.10 a. in. and 4.30 and

7.02 p. m.
JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

irir NV E are always pleased to receive

communications from our friends, con-

taining an account of the news of their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words setting

forth the facts, are always acceptable.

We Will give them the shape proper for

publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we must

have. Articles for insertion must he in

this ,ofice not later than Thursday

rtiornieg of each week.

LOCAL ITEMS.

Established 11637-

• - Welty's all rye. whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and has a reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

will always be sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. For sale only by

F. A. DIFFENDAL.

'EARLY cherries are ripe.

'Tint foundation for Mr. J. Thos. Gel-

wicks' new building is completed.

As ice cream and strawberry festival

is in progress at Ohler's School House.
. -

Witt,e+m M. MARTIN, of Loy's Station,

graduated from the State Normal School,

Baltimore, last Friday.

THE mail service between Mt. St.

Alary's and Motter's has been increased

from three trips to four trips per day.

'NE Emerald Beneficial Association

will send the proceeds of their festival

and dance to the Johnstown sufferers.

THE largest strawberries we ever saw,

were sent to us on Tuesday by Mrs. S. R.

Itirkider, some of them measuring

*Dales.
- s

TiiE rdlr,y Reg.:str tol's of four nrw

potatoes on exhibition at that office.

measuring from 6 to 64 inches in circum-

ference.

Arresarms is called toithe change in

M. F. Shutr's adv. in this issue, who

has prepared an immense stock for the

outrun er trade.

Tun date for holding the A.

gounmer elicit eptnent at Gettysburg has '

'been changed firm) the latter part of

this month to September.
- - —

WA STEM—A respectable woman to do

the work of a stnall family. To the

right kind of a person, fair Vili$56$ and

.conifortable permanent home. Apply

at this office.

Ma. I. M. FISHER of Motter's went to

Johnstown on his return from Cincin-

natti, and reports Mr. Win. H. Wearer '

and f-mily formerly of this place, as safe

hut Ed. Mayline. lost six of his children, 'I

himself, his wife and one child having

escaped.

pills as thick as hand-grenades

flew,
And where they fell as certainly they

sli•w,"

v as said of one of those ignorant doctors

in the early thnes, who might well have

been called the aide-de-camp of dstis.

The sufferer from scrofula, with sores

as bad as Job's,•need not now cure the

day he was born, for Dr. Pierce's Golden

Medical Discovery will restore health

and beauty, appetite and strength. Es-

pecially has it. manifested its potency in

curing salt-rheum, tetter, boils, car-
buncles, some eyes, scrofulous sores- and
swellings, hip-joint disease, white

swellings, goitre, or thick neck, and
enlarged glands.

Tut Century Magazine for June has a
portrait of Corot the Artist as a Frontis-
piece, a short sketch of whose life and

works is furnished by Mrs. Schuyler

van Rensselaer ; George Kennan's de-
scription of the Siberian Exile System,

is devoted to "The Convict Mines of
Kara ;" "The Last Assembly Ball" by
Mary Hallock Foote, is concluded ;

win Brough discourses on"The Blood-

hound" his origin, character and uses ;
Charles de Kay writes of the "Early
Heroes of Ireland ;" there is a short
story by George A. Hibbard-, entitled
"The Woman in the Case ;" "Certain
Forms of Woman's Work for Woman,"
by Helen Campbell, illustrates the many
ways in which women can be legitimate-

ly and profitably employed; W. J. Still-
plan in his articles on the "Italian Old
Masters" treats in this number of the
life and works of "Spinello ;" Charles

Lugrin furnishesa "Canadian View"
of "The Relations of the United States
and Canada;" "g Solomon of Ken-
tucky" is a shoot atory by James L. Al-
len ; John Fraset- turtlishes some inter-
esting information of "An American
Amateur Astronomer" Mr. S. W.
Burnham, and "Memoranda on the
;Civil War ;" "Topics mf the Time ;"
(Open Letters With the usual collection
,of Bric-a-Brac complete the intellec-
tual feast which the publishers of the
Century Magazine spread before their
readers for the Month of June..

Neuralgic Persons
And those troubled with nervousness resulting
irons care or overwork will be relieved by taking

Brawn's Iron Bitters. Genuine
Imde mark aed crossed ri lines on wrs pper.

• • DISASTROUS FLOOD. FOUND.—On the sidewalk between
Hellman & Rowe'a store and the square,

The disastrous flciod of the past week,
'was the worst ever experienced in this
!section. At an eatly hour on Friday
evening Emmitsbum was completely
cut off from the outside world, by the
waters of Flat Run and Tom's Creek
flowing around the bridges, but it was
not until Saturday morning that the
citizens became aware of the extent of
the damage to property. Tom's Creek
at Gilson's was twenty-four inches high-
er than ever known before, and at
Maxell's mill the water was four feet
higher than it had been in fifty years.
Seven of the benches at the railroad
trestle were washed away, which stop-
ped all trains from running on Satur-
day. The bridge at Snouffer's mill was
injured and the water rose in the mill-
er's house to within fifteen inches of
the ceilings on the first floor, the stable
was washed away, and a buggy belong-
ing to Mr. James Septer, the miller,
completely ruined, his horse was saved.
The
. 
dam at Homer's mill in Liberty

twp., was swept away, the water rush-
ing down with such force as to wash
an immense hole in the road just in
front of the entrance to the bridge near
the mill. The bridge across the turn-
pike just above the toll-gate at that
point was washed entirely away. The
mountain road between the bridge at
Hartman's mill and Annan Dale school
house is badly washed. Slight damage
was sustained by the reservoir of the
Emmitsburg Water Company. A corn
field on Mr. Jos. Byers farm was corn-
pletly ruined, scarcely one acre being
left in a field of over twenty, the soil
having been washed off the field en-
tirely to the depth it was plowed. A
corn field on Mr. V. Keilholtz's farm
suffered the same fate. Nearly all the
bridges in the district were injured to a
greater or less extent. Many of our
farmers suffered heavily by damage to
growing crops and loss of fences. The
bridge at Payne's on the turnpike and
both the Franklinville bridges were
washed away, and great damage was
done at lifechanicstown, where the
course of a stream left its regular bed
and came down on the town, ruining
gardens, fences, sidewalks, and injur-
ing many out-buildings. The residents
of the flooded section of the town had
to be removed from their houses with
horses.

Throughout the County and State
serious damage was done at nearly all
the streams. Commencing with what
is known as Miller's, near Rocky Ridge,
every bridge was washed off the Mo-
nocacy between that point and Freder-
ick except the old stone bridge on the
Baltimore turnpike. At limiting Creek
near Creagerstown the water was up to
time second story of a house occupied by
a man named Putnam. William Miller
near Rocky Ridge, was overtaken by
time rising waters while trying Ii get his
cattle in from a field, and was forced to '
take refuge in a pine tree, where he
stayed from 4 -o'clock on Friday after-
noon until 3 o'clock Saturday afternoon,
tvhen he was rescued. Joshua Older in
at to rescue hint in a boat, was
freed to take refuge on another tree ;
by time boat capsizing. The bridge over
Monocacy dn the Pennsylvania Railroad
was saved by the embankment giving
way near by, thus letting the heavy
body of water pass through. The high
bridge or. the Western Maryland Rail-
road west of Mechanicstown vies badly •
damaged, and the track at places en-
tirely washed away.
The western extension of Baltimore

& Harrisburg railway didn't suffer as
serious damage as the main line of the ;
Western Maryland, and is being used .
by that road as its only direct counnun-

a small leather purse containing 83 cents.
The owner will receive the same by
calling at this office.

THE managers of the Emmitaburg
Railroad deserve to be complimented
for the promptness with which the
trestle work was repaired after the
damage done by the recent storm.
Trains were running on time Monday.

Choral talon.

Members of the Choral Union are no-
tified that a regular meeting will be
held next Tuesday evening. Let there
be a full attendance as important bus-
iness will be arranged in regard to the
purchase of an organ.

Died at San Francisco.

Dr. Thomas J. Bond received a tele-
gram on Thursday stating that his only
sister, Mrs. Eliza J. Bond, had died at
San Francisco, Cal., on Wednesday
night. Dr. Bond is the only surviving
member of his family.

Entitled to the Best.

All are entitled to the best that their
money will buy, so every family should
have, at once, a bottle of the. best fam-
ily remedy, Syrup of Figs, to cleanse
the system when costive or bilious.
For sale in 50c and $1.00 bottles by all
leading druggists.

A Terrible Suspense.

A young man by the name of Coati, a
student at Mt. St. Mary's College, whose
home is at Johnstown, has been unable
to hear any news of his immediate
family since the terrible disaster at that
place. Up until Thursday evening he
had sent twenty-seven telegrams, and
heard of twenty-three of his relatives
being drowned.

Death of Miss Witherow.

The death of Miss Jane Eleanor
itherow, which is recorded in anoth-

er column' of this 'issue, occurred on
Monday morning, at the residence of
Mr. J. C. Annan, in this place, and was
the result of a stroke of paralysis.
Her funeral took place on Wednesday
morning, interment in the Presbyterian
Cemetery, Rev. Dr. Simonton, officiat-
ing.

Death Of Jeanette Motter.

Jeanette, an eight-year-old daughter
of Mr. J. S. Motter, died on Wednesday
night of lock-jaw, which resulted from
having run it splinter in her foot. The
accident happened about a week ago,
and every effort made to locate the
splinter failed, although the wound
healed up and no trouble was anticipat-
ed mmmmtil ; Tuesday,  whemi symptoms o
lock-jaw appeared, which resulted in
her death as above stated. Jeanette
was an exceedingly bright and interest-
ing child, with a womanly disposition
remarkable in one so young. The be-
reaved parents have the sympathy of
the entire community in their affliction.
The funeral took place on Friday after-
noon, services being held at Mr. Mut-
ter's residenve, Rev. U. 11. Heilman
officiating The internment was made
at Mountain View Cemetery.

Is Consumption Incurable ?

Read the following: Mr. C. H. Morris,
Newark. Ark., says : "Was down with
Abscess of Lungs, and friends and physis
clans pronounced me an Incurable Con-
sumptive. Began taking Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, am now on
my third bottle, and able to oversee the
work on my farm. It is the finest medi-
cine ever made."
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, says:

"Had it not been for Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption I would have
died of Lung Troubles. Was given up by

leak!' between Baltimore and lagers- doctors. Am now in best of health." Try
town. I it. Sample bottle free at all drugstores.
The Chesapeake & Ohio Canal is in- — s .- - -

jured beyond repair, thus forever end-
Death of Col. McClellan.

ing the problem as to what shall be Col. John H. McClellan of Gettysburg

done with this expensive State institu- died very suddenly at the Central Hotel

tion, • in Littlestown last Saturday.
As superintendent of the turnpike, he

drove over the line to ascertain the
Electric Bitters. damage by the high water and order the

This remedy is becoming so well known..
and so popular as to need no special men-
tion. All who have used Electric Bitters
sing the same song of praise—A purer
medicine does not exist and it is guaran-
teed to do all that is claimed. Electric
Bitters will cure all diseases of the Liver
and Kidneys, will remove Pimples, Boils,
Salt Rheum and other affections caused by
impure blood.—Will drive Malaria from
the system and prevent as well as cure all
Malarial fevers.—For cure of Headache,
Constipation and Indigestion try Electric
Bitters—Entire satisfaction guaranteed, or
money refunded.—Price 50 cts. and $1.00
per bottle at all drugstores.

PERSONALS.

Mrs. 011ie J. Horner made a trip to
Frederick this week.
Mr. A. Eyster and wife went to Wash-

ington.
Mr. D. S. Wilson of Valdosta, Ga.,

spent several days in this place.
Mr. Joseph Clery of New York is

visiting among his friends in this place.
Geo. C. Habighurst, Esq., of the

firm of D. H. Reiman & Co., Commis-
sion Merchants, Baltimore, was in town
this week. He reports business in his
line as flourishing.
Mr. Ches. Smith of Hagerstown was

in town this week.
Mr, I. N. Fisher has 'returned home

from Cincinnatti„ •
Mr. Geo. L. Smith of near WeStinins-

ter is the guest of his niece )Ir. 8. N.
McNair.

• 0-

Consumption Surely Cured.
To THE EDITOR. —Please inform your

readers that I have a positive remedy
for the above named disease. By its
timely use thousands of hopeless cases
have been permanently cured. I shall
be glad to send two bottles of my rem-
edy FREE to any of your readers who
have consumption if therein send me
their express and post office address.

Respectfully,
T. A..St.ocum, M. C., 181 Pearl at., N. Y.

n.ccessaary repairs. Upon reaching Lit-
tteatown he was informed of the wash-
ing away of the Piney creek bridge, at
Duttera's tanyard, a mile below. Upon
going there he complained of unusual
weakness, especially about the heart,

• carriage
bae.ls to the Central Hotel, where a
comfortable place was made for him on
the office lounge. Expressing a desire to
see his old friend, Hon. WM. McSherry,
that gentleman promptly appeared, and .
he finding the Colonel very sick, sent
for Dr. Foreman, but before the physis
elan could get there, the vital spark find
fled, quietly and painlessly.

Col. McClellan was born in 1808, and
his exact age is stated at 81 years 2
months and 27 days. He was brought
up on the "Black Horse" farm, a large
and productive tract of land on Marsh
creek, three miles west of Gettysburg.
Early in life he became Teller in the
Gettysburg Bank, "(Jno. B. McPherson,
Cashier,) and served 33 years and 3
months in that capacity. He mean-
while held the office of County Treas-
urer and acquired his military title by
actual service in the old state militia.—
Compiler.
Col. McClellan was an energetic, en-

terprising anti public spirited citizen,
and Gettysburg is indebted to him for
many valuable improvements, includ-
ing the Opera House built by him in
1879. His funeral took place on Tues-
day afternoon, Rev. Mr. Demurest of-
ficiating.

Weak Women.

The more sensitive nature of the fe-
male sex renders women much more
susceptible than men to those numerous
ills which spring from lack of harmony
in the system. The nervous system
gives way, sick headache is frequent,
the appetite is lost, and other ailments
peculiar to the sex cause great suffering.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is peculiarly adapt-
ed for such cases, and has received the
most gratifying praise for the relief it
has afforded thousands of women whose
very existence before taking it, was
only misery. It strengthens the nerves,
cures sick headache and Indigestion,
purifies and vitalizes the blood., and
gives regular and healthy action, to
every organ in the body,

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.

' The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi

i lively cures Piles, or no pay required. It
! is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 23 cents per
box. For sale by all Druggists.

Appointments.

At a meeting of -the Town Commis-
sioners on Wednesday night of last
week, Wm. H. Ashbaugh was reappoint-
ed Constable, John F. Hopp, tax-collec-
tor and Samuel Rosensteel lamp lighter.
The contract to furnish oil for the street
lamps was given to D. S. Gillelan and
Jno. T. Long secured the contract for
furnishing stone for the streets.

•

A Strange Accident.

One day last week Mr. Edward
Shiver, of Midletown, was ascending
the steep hill at Jacob L. Alialt's, one
south of that place, with his fine sorrel
Texan pony hitched to a light wagon;
and when nearly up the hill Mr. Shri•
ver halted to speak to a friend whom
lie met. While thus engaged the ani-
mal reared and fell with his head un-
der his body, fracturing his skull and
becoming paralyzed.— Valley Register.

Wedding Bells.

Mr. J. Henry Stokes of this place was
married to Miss Carrie Kefauver, at the
residence of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. M. Kefauver, near Harmony Grove,
on Tuesday evening. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. Dr. Eschbach
of Frederick. The bride was dressed
in plain white with a wreath of rose
buds in her hair, and carried a bunch
of roses in her hand. During the cere-
mony the bridal couple stood under a
lovely marriage bell, composed of white
flowers, and the house was beautifully
decorated with potted plants and cut
flowers. The bride was attended by
her sister Miss Mary Kefauver, and
Miss Anna Worman, each of whom car-
ried a basket of flowers. After the
ceremony refreshments were served in
a sumptuous manner. The couple were
the recipients of many handsome and
useful presents.
This wedding was to have taken place

last Saturday afternoon, but the high
waters made it impossible for the groom
to reach the home of his intended bride.
Mr. Stokes arrived in this place with
his bride on Thursday afternoon, and a
reception was to have been held at the
residence of his parents that evening,
but owing to the sudden death of little,
Jeanette Mutter, who was a niece of the .
groom, that part of the programme was I
omitted. Mr. and Mrs. Stokes will go
to housekeeping at once.

Aim Imperarive Necessit-.

What pure air is to an unhealthy lo-
cality, what spring cleaning is to the
neat housekeeper, so is Ilood's Sarsapa-
rilla to everybody, at this season. The
14(14 ly needs to be thoroughly renovated,
the blood purified and vitalized, the
germs of disease destroyed. Scrofula,
Salt Rheum, and all other blood disor-
ders are cui ed by. Hood's Saraapairilla,
the most ovular and successful spring
medicine.

MT, ST. MARY'S ITEMS.

From oor Special Correspomknt.
Mrs. John Jackson is dangerously ill.
Misses Jennie and Marie Jackson of

Baltimore are now at home.
Miss Roelkey of 'Frederick, is the

guest of Miss Addle Orndorff.
Mr. Shafer of Frederick is visiting at

Cloverdale.
The lime-kiln recently erected by Mr.

Felix Walter is now in operation, and
lie has already filled several large or-
ders. The lime is of a superior quality.

It is impossible to estimate the (lain-
age done to crops, roads, bridges, etc.,
by the flood of Friday night. All
bridges between us and Mechanicstown
are either totally wrecked, or too much !
damaged to be used. The farm of Mr.
Zentz has been most seriously injured ;
whilst the large iron railroad bridge
above Mechaniestown and a portion of
Lime track has been so thoroughly dam-
aged as to necessitate an entire change
in the direction of the road. All com-
munication has been cut off since Fri-
day evening.

toms From Fairp 7 ay.

Special to the Emmitsburg Chronicle.
FAIRPLAY, PA., June 5.—The rainfall

of the past week has surpasaed that of
many years le this vicinity. Streams
have overflowed their banks flar sev-
eral days, anti a great deal of dam-
age was, done to property aloug the
streams by the destruction of fences,
foot bridges, etc. Two wagons belong-
ing to Edward Hoffman of "Granite
Mills" were carried down the stream
some distance below the mill, where
they lodged in the trees. His garden
was also ruined. The data and head
race at "Middle Creek Mills," Rhodes's
was somewhat damaged, but to no great
extent, and the foot bridge at that
place carried away.
Mr. S. S. Moritz has leased his black-

smith shop to Mr. Tracy of Fairfield.
Misses Nettie L. Moritz and R. Belle

Rhodes are visiting Gettysburg this
week.
Miss Katie Nunemaker has returned

to Mr. F. Rhodes', from her house at
Grimes, Md.
Our enterprising supervisor, Mr. Fred-

erick Brown, has a full force of hands
at work on the roads filling up washouts,
etc.

Disarming an Unseen Foe.
"This was sometime a paradox," as Hamlet

says. Since, however, the people of America
and other lands have been enabled to pit Rout-
letter's Stomach Biti ers against that unseen foe,
malaria, it is no longer a paradox, but an easy
possibility. Wherever malaria evolves its misty
venom to poison the air, and decaying unwhole-
some vegetation impregnates the water, there,
In the very stronghold of miasma, Is the auxil-
iary potent to disarni the foe and assure efficient
protection. 1sever and ague, bilious remittent.
dutnb ague and ague eake no matter bow
tenaciously they have Iaetened their clutch on
the system. are first forced to relax their grasp
and eventually to abandon it altogether. Bet it
is its preventive force that should chiefly recom-
mend the Bitters to persons dwelling in malaria-
cursed localities, for It is a certain buckler of
defence against which the enemy is powerless.
Cures. likewise, dyspepsia, rheumatism, kidney
and bilious ailments.

1 A CHILDREN'S DAY celebration will be
held in the Presbyterian Church on
Sunday morning, the 9th inst., at 10
o'clock.

THE Mt. St. Mary's Benevolent So-
ciety will hold a festival and dance at
their hall near the college on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday afternoons and
evenings, the 20, 21 and 22, inst.

Tim Ennmitsburg Creamery made 3,-
468 pounds of butter during the month
of May. The proprietors report their
receipts of milk and cream as increas-
ing rapidly, and a ready market for the
butter.

CHILDREN'S DAY was celebrated in the
M. E. Church on Sunday evening, with
a very appropriate and interesting ser-
vice, consisting of singing, concert read-
ings, responsive readings, etc., with an
address by the pastor, Dr. Davis.

AT Daysville on Sunday last a Mr.
Rout, having a gun cartridge that failed
to do its work when required, under-
took to pick it open with an awl, when
it exploded, tearing off one finger and
injuring two others and the palm of
his band. Dr. Sim rendered the neces-
sary surgical aid.—Banner of Liberty.

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., June 3,
1889. Persons calling will please say
advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
John Crouse, Mrs. Theodore Cook,

Miss Emma Kirkwood, Miss Katie Un-
ger.

UNDER the skillful work of Messrs.
Jno. F. Adelsberger and Lewis A. Zim-
merman, Mr. V. E. Rowe's; new build-
ing has been painted and is nearly
ready for occupancy. The wood work
on the first floor is all stained and
grained in imitation of oak, with dark
trimmings, and shows excellent work-
manship. Mr. Win. Ulrich is now en-
gaged in papering the rooms.

Brilliant Meteor.
MT. Sr. MARY'S COLLEGE, June 2.—On

the evening of June 2m1, 1889, at II h.
35m. local time, a meteor of great size
and brilliancy passed over that portion
of the heavens between the constella-
tions Corona Borealis and Centaurus.
It was first observed near the star Epsi-
lon Borealis. It disappeared behind
dense clouds near the star Aepha Cen-
tauri. The time of its passage was five
seconds. The size of the nucleus when
first observed was about one fourth the
apparent diameter of full moon. It
gradually developed into a tail of about
three apparent diameters of full moon.
Its color changed from white to a pale
blue and purple, although at the time
of observation, the heavens were cover-
ed with stratus clouds through which the
stars and Venus were but dimly seen, it
shone with all the brilliancy of full
1110011. This meteor was equal in size
and brilliancy to the one observed by
me on the 8th of June last year.

Pao Fess; o .JA M ES A. MITCHELL.

-MARYLAND ITEMS.

Ex-Minister Robert M. McLane has
al rived in Baltimore.

Locusts have made their appearance
in great numbers in Howard county.

The total rainfall in Baltimore for the
month of May was over seven inches.

The Annapolis postoffice was robbed
of $400 in stamps anti a number of reg-
istered letters early Sunday morning. ,

333 employees were discharged from
the Mt. Clare shops of the B. & 0. Rail-
road at Baltimore, during the month of
May.

The logs and dressed lumber and de-
bris which came down the Susquehan-
na have interfered seriously with navi-
gation in Chesapeake bay.

Mr. Louis M. Cole, general ticket
agent of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road Co., died at his home in Baltimore
on Tuesday, from paralysis.

The President and the members of
his cabinet have signified their inten-
Von to visit Baltimore and participate
in the ceremonies attending the dedica-
tion of the new postoffice building on
the 12th of September next and the an-
niversary of the battle of North Point.

At the Chesapeake and Ohio canal
stockholders' annual meeting at An-
napolis President Grambrill presented a
report in which it is stated that the
canal was virtually destroyed as a wa-
terway by the recent storm. The dam-
age is estimated from $500,000 to $1,000,-
000.

YOU WISH TO PLACE
your money where it vill

do most good, hpy of a
house wliose• superior

lines of Boys' and Men's
Clothing are marked at prices
consistent with their inexpen-
siv,‘ yet convenient location.

WILL FIND IT
to your interest to
(rive us a call and
examine for yourself.

Muly an odd dollar we save
our customers on small purch-
ases and several dollars on each
suit. A handsome souvenir
presented to every eustomer in
the Boys Department.

AGENTS

MA.11:11IED. EcLarric M
STOKES—K E,FAV VER.—On. June4, ; OF

18811., at the residence of the bride, F
parents, by Rev. E. It. Eschbach, D. D., I .7 oreigli .1 itrew bur e , Sciatce
Mr. J. Henry Stokes this place to
Miss Carrie,, daughter of Mr. II. M.
Kefauver of Harmony kirove, near
Frederick.

DIED.

WITHEllOW.—On june 3, 1889, at
the residence of Mr. J. C. Annan in this
place, Miss Jane Eleanor Witherow,
aged 76 years, 8, months and 21 days.

MOTTER.--On June 5,1889, near this
place, Jeanette, daughter of Joshua S.
and Leathy A. Motter, aged 8 years, 5
months and 22 days.

BOND —On June 5, 1889, at San Fran-
cisco, Cal., Mrs. Eliza J. Bond, a sister
of Dr. Thos. J. Bond, of this place,
aged 64 .years.

Presents in the most elegant form
THE LAXATIVE AND NUTRITIOUS JUICE

.--OF THE—

FIGS OF CALIFORNIA,

Combined with the medicinal
virtues of plants known to be
most beneficial to the human
system, forming an agreeable
and effective laxative to perma-
nently cure Habitual Consti-
pation, and the many ills de-
pending on a weak or inactive
condition of the

KIDNEYS, LIVER AND DOWELS.
It is themost excellent remedy known to

CLEANSE THE SYSTEM EFFECTUALLY
When one is Bilious or Constipated

—SO THAT—

PURE BLOOD, REFRESHING SLEEP,

HEALTH and STRENGTH
NATURALLY FOLLOW.

Every one is using it and all are
delighted with it.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

lersrmit.rrmi wicarEg
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

cALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE, KY. • NEW YORK, N. Y.

MARKET REPORT.
Corrected every Thursday by

D. H. RIEMAN & CO., GENERAL COM-
MISSION MERCHANTS,

408 N. Howard' St., Baltimore, MD.
trrespondenee and Consignments Solicited.

Wl!e, at-Inferior and damaged 
Fair to common  8.3@88

Cmai -Good white 

V/t 
Yellow 

fire  33(4404
414

Oats- 
" Southern and Pennsylvania  304:4134 .
Hay-Choice Cecil Co., in bales  15415 50 '
" Good 13 00 14 00
" Clover   800 10 00
Straw-Wheat straw  80.8 50
" Oat    fr(4Q 50
" Rye in blocks  8 5041, 00

Rye-Choice  54-55
" Good to prime  m403
" Fair 

Mill Feed-Western Bran Light  124-413
City Middlings  14 00

POULTRY —
Old Chickens  10011
Suing Chlkens,isamtri  20

Ducks per dozen  250 3 50
Spring "
Geese  

Butter-Fancy Creamery Best 
" Good to Prime 
" Roll, Choice. 
" Choice 
" Common 

È F-4=titleti• l"in 
lib:les-Green  

Salted 
Calves-Veals, per lb 
Roneh to good, per head 

Spr:Ing Lambs, per 
head 

p lead

"THE LITERATHRE OF THE WORLD."

The Foreign Magazines embody the best
thoughts of the ablest writers of Europe. II is

reprint
erainu imohfeste tklm arEC,lie.BC:IC MAGAZINE to select and

The plan of the Ifel.ECTIC includes ecie.nce,„
Essays, Reviews, Maegrakidalcal
Historical Papers. Ard CrItieban, Travels
Poetry and Short Stories.
Its Editorial Depastassists. comprise Lit-

erary Notice,-, dealing wiiii eturrent home
books, Foreign Literary Noses, Science . and
Art. summarizing briefly the new discoveries
and achievements in this field, and oonsisting of
Oleic* extracts from new books and fereign
journals. The following are the names of some
of mime leading authors whose articles may be
expected to appear in the pages of the EetEctic
for theetnning year.

-AUTHORS.-
R' 77. E. Qla.dxisety.ou,

P 

n,e. larp,,nter,
Alfred Teanysoir,

Professor

un v i

rofessor Tyndall.
Rich A... P. reeter, B. A.
J. Norman Lockyer, F. R. S.

Dr 

.8•1•XGrMa.111 x
Prof. Owen,

urnie,4tthe.w Arnold.
E. A. Freenian, D. C. L.

Algernon C. Swineh 
William Black,

rsc oiiiiiti Nant;
• 

cani .wman:

Cat r241iisIns,ritiii,:initaaa(ns.krichliriatagry,ciy,

Robert Ruche/malt,
etc., etc.

The Fele...tie enables the American reader to
keep himself informed on the great questions of
the day tire...wheat the world, and no intelligent
.:tortitan can afford to be without it.

STEEL ENGRAVINGS.
The Ecrestsse comprises nail) rear two large

volemes of over 1 WO -pages. Each of these
volumes eoptains a fine steel engraving, whieh
adds much to the attraction of the magazine.

TERMS.-Single copies. 45 cents; one copy,
one year, $5; five copies, 520. Trial subscrip-
tion for three months, 81. The ECLECTIC
and any 81, magazine, $8.
E. R. PELTON, Publisher,

1.15 Bond Street, New Yolk.

THE

NEW YORK WORLD• cjisel-LAT/ON FOR 1888

Over 100 Million Copies
How Its Circulation Has Grown.:

1882  8,151 157
1883  12,242,548
1884  28,519,785
1885  51,241,36;
1886  70,126,041
1887  83,389,828

1888  104,413,660
THE WEEKLY WORLD

—IS—

THE BEST AND BIGGEST

NEWSPAPER
On the North American Continent

12 LargePages 8,84 LongColu.mus

A POPULAR NOVEL
PUBLISHED IN AND GIVEN WITB EACH

ISSUE OF THE WEEKLY EDITION.
The following Novels were published in one

quarter. The list will show theillass of Novels
given weekly:

17018 The Little Old Man of the Batignolles.Gaboriau.
13415 Mignon; or, Booties 's Baby Winter.

me The happy Man Lover.
16 When the Ship Comes Home Bestial.

gwg It is the Law Willson.
16-17 Miawa's Revenge Haggard.

15 A Woman's Love Braeme,
3031.4 Ildignon's Secret Winter.

5g. Poor Zeph  Robinson.
- 5 Treasures of Pranchard Stevensou.

2 05_, op Wedded and Parted . .. . Bratant .
5_5 Pluck ..... .................... , ......., ....Winter.

i 75_350 I Miss Bretherton. ... ................ ..., .. Ward .

STOP. LOOK.
I have just received a large lot of

PURE ALI. RYE WHISKEYS for har-
vest and medical purposes distilled by
the well-known William ionst, at Glen
Rock, York county, Pa., whose .distil-
lery was established . in. 1836. This
Whiskey has no equal and is absolutely
pure. Doctoa:s recommend it as the
best for medical purposes. Have high
and low prices. Give me a call before
buying elsewhere and be convinced.

I Also for sate an elegant refrigerator
or ice box, used only one season. Will
sell cheap.
june 8-4t. GEO. GINGELL.

"Old Reliable."

Established 18 f 9.

ThoAmoricallFarmer
Over 40 years under the same

management.

YARD, etc. etc.
Special attention is paid to Fertilizers and

Manures, including those of commerce and the
[ann.
Reports of Representative Farmers'

Clubs are a notable feature of its issues.
Its HOME DEPART koENT, is filled with

charming reading and practical suggestions for
the ladies of the farm household.
The most cotnpetent, successful and experi-

enced men and women have eltarge of the sev-
eral departments.
No Farmer in the Atlantic States, from Dela-

ware to Georgia, can afford to be without this
old and reliable adviser and guide on farm work.
Tug AMERICAN FARMER is published twice

every month, kou the 1st and 15th.) It is beauti-
fully printed on tine white paper, in clear type.
$100 a year. To any one sending a club of five,
an extra copy will be sent FNEN.

SAM'L SANDS .t SON, Publishers,
Baltimore, Md.

Devote,' to F t R MING, STOCK RAIS-
ING, FRUIT GROWING, liARKET GAR- a°ENING, the DAIRY, the POULTRY dyertisino- in American

This Library of Fiction Will Be Supplied
to Subscrtbers Only. NO Extra Copies
Will be Printed. No Back Numbers
CAI1 lie Furnished and, no Single

Copies Will Be Sold.
One Year 652 numbers),Si;

6 Months (26 numbers), 50c.;
Months (13 numbers), 25c.

Send postal for specimen copy.
Agents Wanted at Every PosisottRoe.

A.ddress

THE WORLD, - New Yrok.

1843 SALESMEN WANTED 1889
We have a large stock of all the leading

Varieties and Novelties hi Fruit and Ornamen
tat Tress, Shrubs, flosses. Small Fruits and
Bulbs; alt of our own growing ; and offer sped:, l
induceinenis for 1.ndustrions, active men. Per-
severance, not experience, neeessary.

GEO. AIOULSON & SON.
Jan 21-2m Rochester, N. Y.

TI1E EMMITSIWRG CHRONICLE and the
American Farmer will he clubbed to-
gether and sent to any address for $1.75
for one year.

RHEUMATIC
Sciaticl'ains

Aching Sides and Back, Hip, Kitin, y and
Uterine Pifixiff., Rheumatic, cattle, sharp and
Weakening Pains, relieved lit one go i a te by

higt Cuticura Anti-Pab Plaster
M 

IM
only stantaneons pain-kil• g orengthening
plaster. 2:1 cents; f, $11.30, At Iyuggists,
or 0( POTTER DIEEni AUC WA I. CO, BOA. Mi.

PIM oriil!yn tots, ‘ItmL...a:3el,iii taydzi.,:t.:4,4114pLed tirri p LEs

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of

papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Coop

Newspaper Advertising Bureau,
. 10 Spruce St., Neve York.

Send lOote. for 100-Page P‘mphiet.

A E
HAM BALSAM
Cleanses aid beautifies the,
Promotes a lust:limn growth.
Never Fails to Restore Qua
Hair to its Youthful Color. !

Curessealp diseases:1nd hair falltilt;
• 50c. at Di lot-ti

H1NDERCORNS..
The safest, eared and beet awe forCorns, Bunions, &it

Stops ,d1 Fah,. Ensures com tofort tbo feta. Fevre fat sLomita 15 cents at Druggists. lizsoot &Co, N.

Ay1:81, CONS U rAPTI VT.
Have you Cough Bronchitis, Asthma., Indigestion, 1.7so
FARBER'S d!PIGER TONIC without delay. h.
1108 cure.] many 61 f wo. Gauss fold is the be xl,t rcm.y
for all affections of the Cfroat D.nd lungs, and diseaxes
arising from Impure 1.lood and exhaust:oil. The f,
and sick, stragg. against disease, and slowly d: if :Mt.
to the grave, will in many rases reeover thtly health 1
the timely 11:48 of l'arker s Limier Tonle, hot dela:-

Tal'e it in time. It Is invalu ; le for all rssnand disorders of stomaeliond bowels. boo.

We sell Direct t Lannert', , aimed, relielAe

AMMONIATED BONE & POILSt
ERTILIZIER

4. Q;1.k. .C:fj.V 3.7.14 Pcr.at .aes. at .PO:Z. DYSPEPSIA
Use Brown's iron Hitters. $20 PER TON.WANTED—Permanent  . employ- "•11‘11111. 4..

ment and good salary,er commis- Physicians terOnlinend it.. C. M. DEMIPWOI.F & CO.,elon. Address A. D. .Pit-ATT, -Nurseryman, , All dealers keep it. 31.00 per bottle. Genuine i 1 TOP li ,'D'EM I, • ', 5 1, 'Rochester, N. y, Zit,
i has trade-mark tied eru.(.1 >.* led lines on wrapper. rm , h..,.., 1871 ,..

Jaire-472-0-tex

•
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Apprentices.

The St. Paul Pioneer Press thinks
the apprentice question will not
wait mach longer for a heariag.
The right to earn a living by honest
labor is as fundamental as any
right (can be. But when the trades
are hedged about with Rica which
liiit the number of apprentices
*when the lists are pomplete, and
when the ranks of unskilled labor
are full, then the surplus boys are
ordered off the earth. There is no
place for them, and their only pos-
sible chance for existence is in beg-
ging or crimp. When the trades
unions set up their rules limiting
the number of apprentices to be
taught their trades in any shop,
they did it for the purpose of pre-
venting the market being overstock-
ed with skilled labor, and the con-
sequent reduction of wages from an
over-supply. But the rule has had
no such effects. It has not lessen-
ed a whit the number of skilled
workingmen. What it has done
has been to prevent the sons of
Americans, both native and adopt-
ed, from learning their fathers'
trades. It has had the inevitable
result of forcing our men, who
might be earning from *15 to *30
per week as skilled artisans, to ac-
cept salaries of from *5 to $10 as
clerks or salesmen or bookkeepers,
or, worse than that, to compel them
to live a hand-to-mouth sort of a
life, doing anything or nothing, as
their lack of training to any sort of
work rendered imperative. Our
workshops have not fewer mechan-
ics in them than if there had never
been a rule against apprentices.
There was the demand for skilled
workmen, and there being not a
sufficient supply here, our employ-
ers readily got it from abroad.
They are constantly getting skilled
workmen from over the sea, who
comp here and take the places
which the son § of eur workmen
should be permitted to take, should,
indeed, be welcomed to. That our
streets are so full of idle, vicious
young and middle-aged men is
chiefly due to the extinction of the
apprentices in our workshops.

"
Says He has Discovered Perpetual Motion.

Mr. Gottfried Grill, the boss car-
ver of the Atlantic Furniture Com-
pany, has a machine for developing
perpetual motion. The machine is
pimple in construction, consisting
mainly of a straight shaft hung be-
tween two upright standards moved
by weights. Upon this shaft are
hung, at their centres, six peculiar
arms about a foot long that carry
the weights. Four of them are
shaped like two Hogarth lines of
beauty, with their ends brought to-
gether, but with a space of tv o
inches between them at the middle.
These arms are hung at different
angles, and within each is a gutter
in which runs a leaden ball. When
the machine starts each arm is in
POI a poaition that the ball is roll-
ed to one side, and acts as a down-
ward weight, there always being a a train came up from below—for
little more-weight on the downward • they passed each other at our sid-
than the upward side. This would ing. It was then stopped and
not turn the shaft all the way vound, backed down to the station below for
het the two other arms, shaped like
large dollar marks, carry the balls
in their gutters to a point where
they act as downward weights in
the pipit of time to continue the
motion and carry the other arms
off their dead centre. The shaft at
its end is connected by a cogwheel,
with a flywheel which assist a still
further the rotary motion. The
machine has a rod through it only
for the purpose of stopping it. Mr.
Grill is the inventor and patentee
of a variety moulder safety guard,
a similar device for circular saws,
a rosette machine, and an improved
lock. He says he has been tinker-
ing at pei:pet4pfl motion for ten
years, during which his friends have
onfideotially called him some very
plain names, but he says he has the
laugh on WWIT1 111.4,--Baltimore
un.

Hunting an Insect.

A lady correspondent of the
Christian writes as follows :
I want to tell you a little experi-

ence of my husband's, that is similar
to many of those you see recorded,
One warm afternoon in the sum-

mer of 1886 he was irrigating a
a patch of potatoes. While busy
with his work he noticed a small
water insect, and as he is an en-
thusiastic naturalist he traced it,
or similar ones, from the side
ditches into a main ditch, and for-
getful of work, he followed the
ditch up towards the head.
Suddenly he looked up and ob-

serving he had already gone quite a
distance, he decided to go on up to
the head of the ditch, where the
water is taken from the river, to see
if the gates needed attention. Ar-
riving there, he worked awhile and
then noticed an immense black
cloud, a big storm close at hand,
and he was a mile from the house,
in his shirt sleaves- Ile ran has-
tily up the railroad—which passes
through our ranch—around two
short curves in the canyon, to a
little stone house under the cliff,
built to accommodate occasional
watchmen. There he took shelter
from the storm which was now up-
on him. It was a "cloud burst,"
and the water poured in streams
down the cliff. He said he thought
the whole mountain was coming
down.
When the storm ceased the sun

came out brightly at once, and be
stepped out upon the railroad.
After he had gone a few steps, he
found a huge rock on the track.
With some difficulty he got it off,
lolling it down the steep bank to
the river. A few steps further he
found another. He threw that off.
He rounded a curve, and stopped
as if paralyzed ! There just above
that short abrupt curve, with a
high cliff on one side, and a steep
bank and a swift river on the other,
was an obstruction of rock and dirt,
covering the track about six feet
deep for about fifty feet.
He recovered from his stupor

eeugh to realize he must work fast
or lives and property would be lost.

A Hopeless Task.

f`NOW, sir," said the judge, who
had been socely tired by the stepid,
ity pf the preceding witness, "I
want you to give your testimony so
that the jury can form an intelli-
gent idea of the matter, or I will
eommit you for contempt:" Thp
witness looked earnestly upon the
jury and then shook his head de-
Spairingly as he rosy) and left the

'end me tn jj jedge," he
said, resignedly, "here's no use
wa§tin' time here." He was ex-

sed .-7-Burdette, in Brooklyn

N ac to amend-7sewing on a
leatten.

Moths in Woolens and Furs.

Most persons think it necessary
to hang their winter clothes in the
open air before packing them away
for the summer. Experience has
taught us that this method is not
only useless but injurious. The
clothes certainly do not need airing,
having been in use all winter—
most of them out of doors—and a
moment's reflection will convince
any one that clothing thus exposed
is more than likely to he seized
upon by the tiny moth millers
which fly about in such numbers
during early spring. Winter cloth-
ing should be thoroughly brushed
immediately before being packed
away, as it is liable to receive the
germs of destruction if allowed to
lie about for even a few minutes,
and if the tiny eggs of the moth are
once deposited, we put them com-
fortably away in the trunks with
the clothes, and irreparable mis-
chief is set on foot. Gum camphor
is the best thing to put with the
clothing, and about a pound of it
should be used in each trunk, but
the most essential part of the
whole proceeding is the brushing.
All woolen garments that are worn
during the summer-shawls, jackets,
gowns, etc.—should be taken out
of the closets and brushed regularly
if not kept in constant use.—Amer-
ican Agriculturist.

How Scarlet Fever Poison is Distributed.

The Medical Era relates the ease
of a girl aged about eight, living at
Fortress Monroe, Va., who was
some months ago attacked by scar-
let fever, the disease running a
typical course. For a long time
no possible source of contagion
could be discovered. The child
had not been absent from home,
had been with no one lately exposed,
and no other case was known to
exist anywhere in the vicinity.
Subsequently Dr. Brooke learned
that one of the house servants had
nursed a case of scarlet fever in a
distant city just about a year be-
fore. After the case terminated
she packed some of her things, in-
cluding some clothing then worn.
in a trunk and left the place. A
year later she had the trunk sent to

He ran home as fast as he could. her, opened it and took out the
A train was due in twenty minutes. contents, the little girl 'wing hires-
He must flag it around the curve, ent and handling the things. Very
for it could not be stopped in time soon after the latter was attacked,
to avert danger after it came in
sight of the mass.
He dashed past the house, call-

ing to me, "A couple of red flags,
quick !" He saddled the range

section men. They worked hours
before the road was free.
Now if that was not Providence,

what was it ? My husband had
not p/onned to go to the head of the
ditch, he was led by the insects,
and then took shelter in the can-
yon instead of coming home.—
Southwestern Presbyterian,

A CLERGYMAN pleading earnest-
ly with his parishioners for the con-
struction of a cemetery for their par-
ish, asked them to consider the "de
plorable condition of thirty thous-
and Christian Englishmen living
without Christian burial."

LITTLE Joe was telling about a
bunch he had discovered on the
cow's leg. "How large is it ?" ask-
ed his father. "Well," said Joe,
reflectively, "about as large as a
good sized small ̀ tater' "

-" -
"PA, I came near selling my

boqt Ye4PFilaY."
'You did, sir! Well, it's lucky

you didn't sell' em. How did you
come near it ?"
"I had 'em hi-slf soled."

NEVER wait for rain when you
have a crop under cultivation ;
keep right on cultivating and
ypu will be surprised to find how
"our crop will withstand the
dreath.

SALT will curdle nen; milk ; in
preparing porridge, gravies, etc:,
salt should not he added until the
dish is prepared,

as stated.

How to Hang a Grimbite

'l'o hang a grindstone on its axle
and to keep it from wobbling from

pony : I handed him two pieces of side to side requires great - skill.

red flannel I had hastily fastened The hole should be at least three-

on sticks, and he was off like the eighths or one-half inch larger than '
a

wind, lie left one flag at the en- the axle, and both axle and hole

trance of the canyon on our side, square ; then make double wedges

; and tying his horse, ran up, getting for each of the four sides of the .

. beyond just in time! The train square, all alike, and thin enough

halted close to the edge of the de- so that one wedge from each side

bris. w through the hole. 'ill reach clear 

The conductor turned pale, and Drive the wedges from each side. FITS, EPILEPSY or
, shook hands with my husband. If the hole through the stone is

"You've saved our lives," he said, ftrue, the wedges will tighten the

"and over twenty thousand dollars' stone true ; if the hole is not at
right angles to the plane of theworth of property. Without warning
stone, it must be made so, or thewe should have plunged right upon

that moss; and been turned down wedge must he correspondingly 1

, that bank into the river." Soon altered in the taper to meet the
irregularity of the hole.

Scribilor's Magazille
For 1889

The publishers of Seribner's Magazine
aim to make it the most popular and
enterprising of periodicals, while at all
times preserving its high literary char-
acter. 25,990 new readers have been
drawn to it during the past six months
by the increased excellence of its con-
tents (notably the Railway articles), and
it closes its second year with a new im-
petus and an assured success. The il-
lustrations will show some new effects,
and nothing to make Scribner's Magazine
attractive and interesting will be ne-
glected.
THE RAILROAD ARTICLES will be

continued by several very striking pa-
pers ; one especially interesting by Ex-
Postmaster-General Thomas L. James
on "The Railway Postal Service."

Illustrated.
MR. nonEAT LOUIS STEVENSON'S

serial novel "The Master of Ballantrae,"
will run through the greater part of the
year. Begun in .Kovember.

A CORRESPONDENCE and collection
of manuscript memoirs relating to J. F.
Millet dnd a famous group of modern
FRENCH PAINTERS Will furnish the
substance of several articles.

illustrated.

The brief end papers written last year
by Robert Louis Stevenson, will be re-
placed by equally interesting contribu-
tions by different famous authors. Mr.
Thomas Bailey Aldrich will write the
first of them for the January number.

Many valuable LITERARY ARTICLES
Will appear ; a paper on Walter Scott's
Methods of Work, illustrated from orig-
inal M$S., a second "Shelf of Ord
Books," by Mrs. James T. Fields, and
many other articles equally noteworthy

Illustrated. -

Articles on ART SUBJECTS Will be a
feature. Papers are arranged to appear
by Clarence Cook, E. H. Blashfield,
Austin Dobson, and many others.

illustrated.

FISHING ARTICLES describing sport
in the best fishing grounds will appear.
Salmon, Winninish, Bass, and Tarpon
are the subjects now arranged. The
authors are well-known sportsmen.

Illustrated.
ILLUSTRATE Y) ARTICLES of great

variety, touching upon all manner of
subjects, travel, biography, description,
etc., will appear, but not of the conven-
tional commonplace sort.

Illustrated.

Among the most interesting in the
list of scientific papers for the year will
be a remarkable article by Professor
John Trowbridge, upon the most recent
developments and uses of PHOTOGRA-
PHY. Illustrated.

A class of articles which has proved
of special interest will be continued by
a group of papers upon ELECTRICITY
in its most recent applications, by emi-
nent authorities ;a remarkable paper
On DEEP MINING, and other interest-
ing papers. Unique illustrations.

A SPECIAL OFFER to cover last year's
numbers, which include all the RAIL-
WAY ARTICLF>z, as follows :
A year's subscription (1889) and the
numbers for 1888. .

A year's subscrild ion (1889) and t e$4.5()
numbers for 18SS,I)ound in cloth $9.00

Seen From the Cottage Door.

Trees about the house make it
more hemelike and attractive, and
shield It from the cold winds of
winter and the hot sun of summer.
A grapevine over the out-build-

ing will not injure the building,
will increase the attractiveness of
the premises, and will furnish
wholesome, agreeable food at slight
cost.
When the garden gets as much

attention as the swine lot, and the
fruit trees as much feed and care

be III ore
on the

money.—

as the cattle, there will
health and good humor
farm, and just as much
American Agriculturist.

Louis CONLON, a Frenchman,
claims tine proud distinction of hav-
ing the longest beard in the world.
Although scarcely five feet in
height, his beard measures seven
feet, and he wears it around his
neck. •
"How do you do, little boy?"
"Got a cold in my head."
"Oh, I guess net, What makes

you think so, little boy ?"
"Cause my eyes leak and my

nose don't go !"—Lowell .(Mass.)
Citizen.

THE proprietor of a bone mill
annonnces that "parties sending
their own hones to be ground will
find their orders attended to with
punctually and dispatch,"

Jr Washington and his wife had
been brother and sister their pro-
files could net have been more
alike.

When I say ME I do not mean merely to
stop them for a time, and then have them ro•
turn again. I MEAN A RADICAL CUILE.
I have made the disease of

FALLING SICKNESS,
A life-long study. I WARRANT my remedy to
CUlthi the worst cases. Because others have
failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure.
Send at once for a treatise and a FREE tiorrmt
of my INFActdisLE REMEDY. Give Express
and Post Office. It costs you nothing for a
trial, and it will cure you. Address

N.C. ROOT, M.C., 1 83 PEARL ST., NEWYORK

THE LADIES' FAVORITE.
NEVER OUT OF ORDER.'

It you desire to purchaso a sewing maahine,
r.,:k our ngent at your place for terms and
prices. If you cannot And our agent, write
direct to nearest address to you below named

NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE aORANGE,MASS.
CHICAGO 28 UNICIKLEQUARE,NX-• DALLAS.ILL ATLANTA GA. TEX.

rFcs 
WE LOUIS MO. . Ee't SARCHASCIcco.c

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
EST.A.RLISHED 845.

Is the oldest and most popular scientific and
mechanical paper published and has the largest
circulation of any paper of its class in the world.
Fully illustrated. Best class of Wood Engrav-
ings. Published weekly. Send for specimen
copv. Price $3 a year. Four months' trial, al.
MUNN S; CO., PUBLISHERS, El Broadway, N.Y.

ARCHITECTS & BUILDERQ
II Edition of 5cipritific American.
A great success. Each Issue contains colored

lithographic plates of country and city residen-
ces or public buildings. Numerous engravings
and full plans and specifications for the use of
such as contemplate building. Price $2.50 a year,
25 cts. a copy. MUNN ICO., PUBLISHERS.ATENTsr tin.

FttiyN-
ay be Pec

have had over
40 years' experience and have made over
100,000 applications for American and For-
eign patents. Send for Handbook. Corres-

pondence strictly confidential. •

TRADE MARKS.
In case your mark is not registered in the Pat-

ent Office, apply to MUNN & Co. and procure
immediate protection. Send for Ilandbook.
COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, maps.

etc., quickly procured. Address

MVNN & CO., Patent Solicitors.
GENEP AL OFFICE: 251 BROADWAY, N. Y.

1)3 a year; 25 cs. a number.
Charles Scribner's Sow,

743-745 Broadway, N. Y.

rir

intit5intrg eljrnitit,

IN PUBLISHED

-Every Saturday Morning.-

$1.00 a Year in Advance—If

not paid in Advance, $1.50.

75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no
paper discontinued until all
arrears are paid, unless

at the option of
the Editor.

hgo§

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates---$1.00 per
inch for one insertion,
and 25 cents /or each
subsequent insertion.
Special rates to reu-
lar and yearly adver-
tisers.
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SUMMER!
Summer is at hand again and finds M. F. Shoff ready meet the

Trade with

Ail lifficlixo Slocic ol Filnito,
both of His Own Make and of City Manufacture, of the

I—a TuP
Everything in the Furniture Line kept in

stock or furuished on short notice.

REPAIRING NEATLY AND PROMPTLY
DONE.

Give me a call. No trouble to show goods. I guarantee

Prices as low os allywhere ill the County.
IAD RTH\ET

in all its Branches. Funerals attended to in towii or any part of .the
country. A full stock of Funeral Supplies always on hand. Persdnivl
attention given to all funerals and satisfaction guaranteed. Calls
promptly attended day or night. Don't forget the place, at the old •
stand, West Main Street, opposite the Presbyterian Church.

M. F. SI
EMAIITSBTTRG, MD.

WE WWI' ARKT
to e:ITIVIVO4 for subscribers In tins A siviniehw A sac.i euf.TuRisT, the great Dural Magazine. In our
annual premium list just Issued we illustrate
and offer 20(i useful and voittable premium..
which are given those sending sub-erlbers or

we pay a ea ,11 e. otii in ission, as Indy be preferred. lii addition to the premiums Or cash
commission allowed canvassers, for every club of subscribers procured we offer

S2256 In Special Prizes,
to be presented the 221 Agents sending the 221 largest clubs of subscribers to the ANERIcAlll
AGRICULTURIST before.March 1st, 1889.

$2280
TO BE

MEE
AWAY.

Via Fiseber Boudoir upright Piano for the largest club.... $650
$200 in cash for the t eta did largest club   t00
$150 in cash for the third largest club  150
*150 Keystone Organ for tine fourth largest club  150
$125 Bradley two-wheeler Mr the fifth hag( st club  125
$100 in cash tio the sixth largest chilt  11.0
$50 each for the next t wo largest club.'  100
$25 each for the next three largest clubs  15
$10 cam In for Hie next ten larget-t chills  100
$1 e. eh for the next fifty largest clul s.   250
$3 cinch for the next fifty 'argent clubs  150
$2 each tor the next In largest e:ttles.  2i'O

22 1 SPECIAL PRIZES TO THE AMOUNT ..... 022fit)

Tiemernber these prizes will be presented III nettlItInts to the prs oil tuna in- eilietelssii a
iii ii lid. every club .•f subscribe's jet ()cured.

It makes no difference how large or how small the club is, the persons sending the Is rre:.t
number of subscrThers itelort• Motel' mat will receive the fir t prii.e of a 811:1:0 Idol o : iii' I 41,1 in

. , ti0B PRINTING i 
„e„,,,n, the second largest (dub Will meet: e Sth It in cash and so en ter I he bals.ni e if 11,- 1 Eh us. 

Void em t work for a better rub ic thin then the Asti airs', Ahlecn 11 fiat.. fs
sit perior excellence toget her IA it ii its gr. at rep, tat in,. gained by tient ly lift y :u ears of1 

.

111 We possess superior facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, in all Colors,
such as Cards, Checks,
Receipts, Circhlars,

Notes, Book
Work,

Magistrate's
Blanks, Bill Heads,

Note and Letter Head-
ings, Statements, etc., etc.

Special efforts will be made to
accommodate both in price and

quality of work. Orders by mail
will receive prompt atttention.

Prices furnished on
application.

•

SALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

_PRINTED HERE.

—to------.

All letters should be a ' l:.:Pscd to

1.41TL MO TTE Hancuer,

FAIMITSBURG, MABYLANP

continuous publication make it one of the es st .101On/els 10 ran VIt f r. All nor
promises will le carried oat in every respect. instil you non rely on rut dieing good ties firm! f.

NE\ I) 111{FE TWO-CENT STA M t'S rid- vire- II•vn list and spci liv ell toil triVil,Ftuil
L:e:crit Cop of premiums and particulars of the above offers.

Address AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST,

Mention this paper. 751 Broadway, New York City.

1=2,01_1.A.1\TD CHILL= T'I.JOWS
FOR .A. Pt "a" T..../k 1•7" FARMERS-

THE BEST PLOW IS AMERICA,

Every Mould-board guaranteed "Genuine Chilled."
Shares and Landsides Chilled on the wearing parts.
Costs less for Repairs than any Plow made.
With Bowers' Patent Slip Point Shares, it can always be

kept sharp.
Does more work with greater ease to Horses and Plowman

than any other Plow.
There are s000 Western and Northern Plows now in Mary,

land, discarded on account of the difficulty of obtaining repairs.
Every Maryland Farmer should use the "Roland Chilled

Plow."
Maryland Iron and Maryland White Oak is the best in the

land.
The "Roland Chilled Plow" is the best Plow in America,

Send for Catalogue to

AND 1711.JOW 'WORMS,
No. 828 S. HOWARD STREET, BALTIMORE, MD.

SENSIBLE LOW-COST HOUSES.—HOW
TO BUILD THEM Our new ATLAS, entitled, "SENSIBLE LOW.-

. COST HOUSES—HOW TO BUILD THEM:,Now ready, This contains plans, illustrations, and complete descriptions of :SONew, Beautiful, and Cheap Country Houses, costing from $800 to $7500.Shows how you can builds *12000 house for MA 750, and how to make them
handnome, convenient, healthy, light, cool. And airy in slimmer,
warnt and cheaply heated in winter. Tells intending builders of homesfl what to do, and warns them what not to do. Describes houses adapted
(000 climates. 1 NATIONAL ARCHITECT'S UNION,
$LAW by mad. J iI27 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, re.

esi,3 Solid 0014 Wahl,
Sold for Isi I 00. mitt/ late:,
if c3/ 5N5 Wo1,11 in the World.
Perfect timekeeper. War-

ranted. Veavy 5li Gel
Sewing Cases. Beth ladies'
41.11 gents' sir ea, with works
Awl eases of equal value.
One Person in each is-
coliif can secure one free,

together with our large and val-
uable line of Household
Sample.. These samples, ar
welt as the watch, we send
Free, and •fter you have kept

them In your Mime for S months •nd shown them to Shone
Who may have called, they become your Own proper Those
who write at ones can be sure pf receiving the Watch
and Samples. Wa_pay all express, freight, etc. Address
81,10041,0 C0e5 MOM 814 Portland. Blaine.

SHORT-HAND AND TYPE-WRITING,
Hundreds have taken up these
studies, and now earn M4() to
0100 in month; advancement
Is rapid. Are you tired of rour
occupation? Learn Shorthand,
the money spent will return
many fold It is a steppingstone

Mena...Han, No. 2.1 tosuccesa.:
Lessons by Hail for home study. Positions fur-
nished. Leading College in U. S Send for circular.
0. R. PALMER, 17111..1006 chestnut st , Philadelphia.

The andel-sit-tied willI nvortant ' pay the Highest Cash
' Prtees for Furs and

Skins of all ktnus sich as Ravi:non. Muskrat
<ox, Opossum, Rabbit and Sheep Skins. U.
tissles. West Patrick street, near bridge Fri,d-
'rick, Md.

tl.;,...........:::: 893,, •Sitoewat iotVikie•Risenbilin.ea

- FREE Iiii0i:'.7. -P"::* dr 6:;h4mjn .u, n thICie ci+ero"bid.'fPri 'e e.: O 0.7:

411' 1 r inc
lin. Of our costly and valuable art
mples. lu return we ask that you

free. COTTIplete

gerein in each locality.the very
ewstilZ:g;chine made is

be world. with all the attachments.

f 4' how what we vend. to those who
may call at your home, and after 7A. i

lie) fr.9iiolli- 1 

month. sin
nr T.tbh.hiell 

your

Srbeic4d":7ph 'o7 ‘_,----‘ .---, which hive run out , before patents-...

IMO. Hest, strongest, most use-
'i t't ins c°1:m"ent soldt a , and now .se.11T 're

e. No capital required. Plantb Sone given. Thom Who write toasts owe Cans.brief 
,RE..,_ ful merhine in the world. All St

cure free the best sewing-machine in the world, and the
tine.t line of works of high art e•er ithown together in America.
TEL U Es AP CO., Box 740. Augusta. Maine.

rr"r - VA TED L2
It.k w$,) A NEW BOCK,

, BMWs liae tower al.eged
ti,h1 forLt•ry I 11 12 Naas 1.1 Eilwild.d. A ar-

'elm- 0,-15 e opi ral oils in tit, country and mu
lie. A cow id lb g:gant.c req.

I.,. arrest, .1 . • ,,laine elspent., hain.liti't
pristine d e Slit e to rect.ic memo.-

E411 use tos Iv its• (111.ere4
before a /ate pro'. 1.d. Spc .I: quickly r territory,
abd set fl for i .41 &serif tioi suds: ec sql1..±,

dee -- Address b. b. ... p ANTON& to... Uhl


